FRANKISH CORINTH: 1991
(PLATES
33-45)

THE

DISCOVERIES of a long plateia of the Frankish period (in 1989) and of a
Frankish church with its burial ground (in 1990), all located on the high ground immediately south of the present-day archaeologicalmuseum of Ancient Corinth, raise the
possibility for a major reexamination of the known archaeologicalremains of Frankish
Corinth and, it is hoped, a reassessmentof the position of Corinth in the Frankish Morea.
THE RIDGE (Fig. 1)
In orderto understandbetterwhat might have been the cultural and economicstandardsof
the Frankish community of Corinth, one might examine the archaeologicalremains that
still stand on the bluff above the Roman West Shops. The recently exposed 13th-century
buildings were constructedon the high ground which had already been shaped by man to
define the west end of the forum of the Roman city.2The Roman colonistshad cut into the
natural slope of the ridge to constructa porticowith vaulted chambersand a central stairway; today this complex is known as the West Shops. The southernmostthree rooms (1, 2,
I
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1. General plan, west end of Forum, ca. A.D. 1300

and 3, Fig. 1) retained their vaulting into modern times and thus in the Frankish period
were able to supporta series of roomsat the level of the Frankishchurch.Vaulted chambers
1, 2, and 3 not only supported Frankish rooms above but were themselvesoccupiedin this
period. Pottery found within chambers 1 and 2 of the West Shops appears to be precisely
contemporarywith that found in the occupationlevels of the church and plateia above the
vaulted chambers,although one example may be slightly later.3
3From chamber 1 of the West Shops, C-34-1224, rouletted Veneto-ware bowl; from chamber 2, four
inventoriedexamples: Protomaiolicabowl with blue chevrons,C-34-1396; slip- and plain-glazed bowl with
vertical rim, C-34-1397; green-glazedbowl, C-34-1398; Archaic Maiolica bowl, C-34-1399, the floor decorated with a green squiggle between parallel lines. This last pot, publishedby Morgan (CorinthXI, no. 918,
p. 259), probably is later than A.D. 1312. One kitchen-ware bowl, C-35-13, was also recovered from
chamber2.
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The line of Frankish roomsbuilt over the vaulted chambersextendedfor more than 36
meters southward, set behind a colonnade built of membra disjecta from various monuments of Roman and Byzantine date. That colonnadelined the east side of a long rectangular graveledsquare. On the west side of the square stand two buildings called Unit I and
Unit 2 in this report.The original three-roomedportionof Unit 1 is endowedwith a colonnade that extends acrossthe whole of its plateia fapade;Unit 2, closer to the church,has no
such colonnade.
Anotherchurch,this one excavatedin the 1930's on low groundeast of the West Shops,
will also be discussedin the present article. In the Frankish period the church on the ridge
and the one in the lower area stood no more than 45 meters apart. The latter church,however, was surroundedby a complex of monastic buildings; although the monastery itself
was abandonedlong before the end of the Turkish occupationof Greece, the church was
desanctifiedand demolishedonly in 1937. In its final days it was Greek Orthodox, dedicatedto St. John Theologos, but no evidenceexists that it was originallydedicatedin honor
of that saint.
The date for the initial constructionof the church in the lower area was published by
Scrantonas 12th century after Christ.4Numismatic evidenceexists that demandsa date of
constructionnot before the reign of Manuel (1148-1180), and very possibly later. Other
evidence,largely architectural,suggests that the churchwas built for the celebrationof the
mass accordingto the western rite and should most logically be consideredto have been
constructedin the Frankish period.
THE CHURCH ON THE RIDGE (Fig.

2)

The church,with a distyle cruciformplan and narthex, is as yet not completelycleared,
but it now appears to form only the southeast corner of a larger property, the western
extension of which is indicatedby the continuationof the south wall of the church beyond
the southwest cornerof the narthex. Against the south side of the church and its westward
extension is built Unit 2 of the plateia, a building in which are an industrial pit and other
indicationsof industrialuse. On the other side of the wall, immediatelynorth of Unit 2, the
archaeologicalremains indicate a different land use: here is a burial ground, apparently
used both before and after A.D. 1312. The area was accessiblefrom the church by a door
from the narthex.
Although the church can be enteredfrom the long south plateia through the south door
of the narthex, the main entranceto the churchcomplex probablywas the steppedentrance
that opens off the north-south street directlyinto a small paved court east of the apse. The
doorwayis located4.30 m. north of the southeastcornerof the walled ecclesiasticproperty.
This year, excavationhas exposed the northeastcornerof the paving, attestingthat the east
court had been 8.80 m. wide (north-south). A paper reconstructionusing these dimensions
accommodatesa passageway 1.60 m. wide along the north wall of the churchand accessto a
door, as yet unexcavated, in the north wall of the narthex (Fig. 1). From the southeast
4Corinth XVI, p. 61.
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FIG.2. Plan,churchat southeastcornerof Temenosof TempleE

corner of the court the east wall of the property continues northwardalong the street for
18.90 m., at which point it disappearsinto unexcavatedland.5
Upon entering the plateia from the road east of the church,on the right hand is a long
rectangularroom built against the south wall of the church. In the 1990 report this room
was termed the South Hall, largely because it was consideredto be an appendage to the
church.6This year the overall plan of the church and plateia are both better understood
becauseof continuedexcavationin this area. More of the hall was excavated,and although
no conclusiveresults were obtainedabout the function of the room, additionalfacts can be
presentedabout the space (Pls. 33:a, 34:a). Because the hall now appears to stand outside
church land, it may better be coupled with the plateia and its more secular buildings than
with the church;certainly no burials were made within its limits while it was in use as a
hall. The room was clearedin 1990 to a floor (elev. ca. +85.30 m.) that directlyunderlaid
the sterile red fill that has been identifiedas the blanketing stratum over the plateia. The
floor servedfor the last use of the hall. This year that floor and the fill immediatelybelow it
I
6

The Church is discussedin detail in Williams and Zervos, 1990, pp. 24-31.
Williams and Zervos, 1990, pp. 30-31, figs. 5, 6, p. 21.
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were removedto a purer earth floor (elev. ca. +85.22 m.), which had no debrisor rubbishin
its make-up. The fill between floors, 8-12 cm. deep, contained15 coins, 18.48 k. of pottery,
of which 3.40 k. were glazed wares, and a large amount of animal bones, including
sheep/goat teeth.7 Although a large amount of material was recovered,the condition left
much to be desired. Both the bones and the pottery were badly crushed and scattered
throughoutthe room. One joining rim sherd of a Protomaiolicaplate, 14 (p. 151 below),
was even found outside the hall in a sandy floor of the plateia but close to the southeast
cornerof the room. The fill appearsto have been a secondarydump of gravel, garbage,and
other discardedmaterialused to coverthe original floor of the room. The 15 coins in the fill
are of the same date and include the same types that have been recoveredthroughoutthe
plateia south of the court. It thus seems logical to assumethat the materialbetween floorsin
the hall is clean-up after the Catalan raid of A.D. 1312, at which time the hall was repaired
and its floor raised.
The area immediatelywest of the narthex has been shown by excavationthis year to
have been a burial yard during both the initial life of the church and during its second,
rebuilt phase (Fig. 2). Although excavationhas not descendedto depths that allowed exposure of the earliest levels of graves, one can easily distinguishin the sides of the later grave
shafts bones from earlier burials that had been cut through by the later interments. The
most interestingfact to be consideredat the moment,however,is that the burial of infants is
attested for the western area (Grave 1991-4; Fig. 2). In 1990, excavation uncoveredone
small child (Grave 1990-26), buried against the east narthex wall during the secondphase
of the church and a second child (Grave 1990-40), ca. 0.80 m. long, buried within the
arcosoliumof the nave (Fig. 2). This was the secondor upper burial from that built grave
and was found well below the level of fallen plaster from the niche of the arcosoliumitself.
THE FRANKISHPLATEIA,UNIT 1

(Fig. 3)

The Remains of Unit 1
Unit 1, the most monumentalstructureon the west side of the plateia, appears to have
been built in two phases, the earlier element being the northernrectanglewith heavy exterior walls. It is composedof three rooms ranged side by side, north to south, with overall
dimensions 18.02 (north-south) by 9.42 m. (east-west). The northernmostroom (room 1,
Fig. 3) has been almost competely excavated;only a small wedge of unexcavatedsoil remains to be removedfrom its southwest corner. The two rooms to the south remain only
partially excavated.
Room 1 measuresca. 4.35 (north-south) by 7.80 m. (east-west) and is partitionedby a
north-south wall 0.44 m. thick. Thus the whole room is dividedinto an easternarea 5.12 m.
wide (east-west) and a western area 2.24 m. wide. Today only the southernmoststub of the
partitionwall is preserved,at the non-bondingjoint with the south wall of the room;farther
7 See Appendix below, pp. 180-181, StratigraphicUnit IX. Two of the 15 coins from this statistic are not
includedin the Zervoslist becauseof their condition:Coin 1991-76 disintegrated;the other, coin 1991-77, was
an unidentifiablecanceledfragment.
All the fill between the two floorsof the hall was dry sieved. Of the glazed wares recovered,Veneto-ware
open shapes represent8.2 percentby weight of the glazed wares. Protomaiolicaand Archaic Maiolica represent 19.9 percentby weight of the glazed wares. The potteryis storedin potterylot 1991-91.
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FIG.3. Plan, western half of plateia in southeastcornerof Temenos of Temple E
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north the partition has been removedto the bottom of its foundation,which descendedto
0.10-0.25 m. below the clay floor of room 1.
The space east of the partitionwas enteredfrom its southeastcorner.This opening is in
the east wall of the roomwith its southjamb flush with the face of the south wall; its threshold is flush with the clay floor of the room. The door is designed with a doorstop0.73 m.
wide, rising 0.21 m. above the floor. This doorstop,in the form of a single poros block,was
insertedinto the opening betweenjambs as a late alterationin order to keep the earth and
gravelof the rising groundlevel of the plateia from washing into the room.
The room west of the partitionwas enteredat the northwestcornerof its west wall, and
here again the door fitted into the corner of the room, directly abutting the north wall of
room 1. Although the door opening probablywas of the same width as that of the east door,
its threshold, this one without a raised doorstop,is ca. 0.35 m. above the clay floor of the
room.
The stratigraphywithin this room is that which was found throughoutthe unit: a deep
fill of wall debris composedof collapsedstone and some mud, usually startingat the level of
the top of the preservedwalls of the complex. Under the stone debriswere found two levels
of tile. The upper level was composedof tiles of Lakonian type, both pan and cover;the
lower level was made up of flat, square and rectangularpavingtiles. White clay or marl was
well distributedamong the tiles of both strata. Under the tiles was a third stratum,this of
clean white clay or marl. No question exists about the definitionof the floor surfacefor the
room because the clay and tile levels separated from the pure white marl of the lowest
stratumeasily at the strokeof the hand pick. The floorof room 1 was foundto be quite clean
of potteryand artifacts.One of the few pots found was a fragmentaryProtomaiolicapitcher,
C-1991-8, sherds of which were found scatteredon both sides of the north-south partition
wall. This pot may have been part of the furnishingsfrom the secondfloor of the building
and may have shatteredbadly and scatteredwith the collapseof the structure.More will be
said below (pp. 142-143) about the two-storieddesign of this unit.
The middle room (room 2) of this unit has been less extensively investigatedthan its
northernneighbor:only the eastern half is now free of destructiondebris. In its east wall is
preserveda window with a large marbleblock reused as a sill and, at its southeastcorner,a
door of the same design and size as the original doorway found in the southeast corner of
room 1.8
A little less than two-thirds of room 3 has been cleared.Here, however,the south wall
of the room is exposed for its full length; the westernmost0.90 m., approximately,of the
south wall is completelyrobbedof its blocksto a courseor so below the floor of the room, as
is the western wall of the room.Again the accessis througha door at the southeastcornerof
the room, and the size and design of the door are similar to that of room 2. Here one can see
clear signs of a rebuildingof the threshold.
Room 3, like rooms 1 and 2 to the north, was found buried in a heavy collapse of stone
debris, with tiles and marl coveringthe whole floor of the excavatedportion of the room.
The stone fall was as much as 1.10 m. deep west of the midpointof the room,althoughvery
little of that rubble spread eastward across the whole space. Apparently the west wall of
8 Williams and Zervos, 1990, p. 23.
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Unit 1 fell toward the east when it collapsed, filling the western half of the room with
debris.In the excavationsof 1990 and 1991, the same type of debris,here fromthe collapsed
east wall of the unit, was found on the plateia along the whole length of the facade
(Plate 40:b shows debrisfrom the east facadeoutside the doorwayinto room 3).
The floor within room 3 was coveredby two stroses of tile and marl. The uppermost
tiles were Lakonian in form, but typical for the Frankish period in their small size and
execution(see below, 2, 3, and 4). Flat, square and rectangulartiles, apparentlythe flooring
from the second story, underlay the roof debris. The ground floor of room 3 was of good
hard white marl, in most places between 5 and 10 cm. thick. Upon removalof the marl floor
from the eastern half of room 3, a lower, more uneven floor surfacewas exposed. No foundationtrenchwas distinguishedagainst any of the walls of the room at this level;thus it can
be assumed that this earlier, uneven floor had servedduring the earlier years of the life of
Unit 1. This conclusionis interesting because the fill found between the uppermostmarl
floor and the lower floor was a concentrationof ash and charcoal containing numerous
lumps of iron waste. Although the western side of room 3 remains unexcavatedas of this
moment, the present hypothesis offered is that this room housed a forge until some late
alterationwithin the room apparentlychangedits function.
From within the ash strosis of room 3 was recovereda bronze weight, the third of its
type associatedwith the use levels of the complex.
P1. 33
MF-1991-10. Max. diam. 0.0258 m. Weight
12.38 g.
Cast-bronze, bowl-shaped weight with flaring, low
sides, smooth, horizontal squared rim slightly incised in one area. Centeringpoint for milling visible
in floor. Undersurfaceincised with circle.
1. Cast-bronzeweight

Cf. MF-1989-10, weight 59.08 g.; MF-1990-65,
weight 77.89 g. See Williams and Zervos, 1989,
no. 17, p. 350. (The figure recordedin grams in this
reportis the result of weighing by an electronicscale.
I thank ProfessorS. G. Miller, Directorof the Nemea Excavations,for permissionto borrowand use the
scale.)

A corridor 1.28-1.34 m. wide runs along the south side of room 3; it apparently was
designed as part of the original fabric of Unit 1. A door controlledaccess to it from the
plateia on the east side of the building, and the stoneworkaroundits openingbonds into the
south wall of room 3. As in room 3, the door into the corridoris constructedin the style of
the eastern door of room 1 but preservessigns of alterationfrom its original state: a poros
block with a pivot cutting in its top surface is preservedin situ, 0.38 m. above the original
pivot hole. The corridorfloorthat servedwith the originalthresholdis well preserved;it is a
horizontalsurfaceof marl and shows no evidencethat the corridorhad been used as a stair
well. Unfortunately,the western end of the corridor,startingabout seven meterswest of the
threshold,is poorly preservedto completelydestroyed.Fartherwest the building lies totally
buriedunderunexcavatedfill. One cannottell, therefore,exactly what functionthe corridor
was designedto serve or where it led.
The southwest extension of Unit 1, at this moment known to be composedof rooms 4
and 5, and probablyat least one more room, is built with its walls at varianceto the more
orderedplan of the principle part of Unit 1, as well as to Unit 2 and the churchcomplex at
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the north end of the plateia. Where the walls of this additionmeet the original unit and are
well preserved,the two structuresshow no tendencywhatsoeverto bond.This is seen clearly
at the east facade wall of Unit 1, where the east wall of room 4 abuts the south wall of the
corridor,and at the joint where an iinteriorbuttress is applied against the north wall of
room 4 (which is the south wall of the corridorand the original south wall of Unit 1).
Another peculiarity of the addition that includes rooms 4 and 5 is the position of well
1991-1, with its wellhead intact but buried completely within the east wall of room 4
(P1. 34:a). Apparently the well was originally freestanding,positionedjust south of the
southeastcornerof the original unit. It appearsto have been sealed and incorporatedwithin
the east facade wall of room 4 when the original part of Unit 1 was expandedto the south.
The potteryand coins retrievedfrom the well indicatea date of filling noticeablybeforethe
sackof the whole complexby the Catalansin A.D. 1312. Well 1991-1 is more fully discussed
below (p. 145).
The east facade wall of rooms 4 and 5 is oriented almost exactly north and south.
Without completeexcavationof the plateia and all its surroundingbuildings,one cannotbe
sure why this southwardextensionwas built to deviatefromthe alreadyestablishedorientation of Unit 1. The most logical explanation, however, is that the additionwas orientedin
respectto the courseof the Byzantine-Frankishroadwaythat passes along the south side of
the plateia complex and the buildings of earlier date that lined it. Perhaps with future
excavationthe additionwill be found to abut at right angles a Frankish structureor structures flanking the north side of that road. The Frankish road in question has not yet been
excavatedin the area immediatelysouth of the Frankish plateia, but it has been exposed at
some 40 metersfartherwest. There excavationhas shown it to be the last of a long accumulation of road metals which had accumulatedover the centuriesabove the Roman decumanus now exposedin that area.9The decumanus,pavedand flankedby sidewalks,follows the
lines establishedin the original Roman colonial centuriationof the site and as such has an
almost exactly east-west direction.Even as the ground level rose, the original Roman road
still determinedthe orientationof the subsequentwestward roadwayscrossingthe bluff at
this point, south of Temple E.10
Along almost its full extent, the east wall of room 4, which is 0.65-0.68 m. thick, is still
preservedto ca. 0.30-0.45 m. above the floor. The wall is laid out almost due north and
south;the north and south walls of the room, however, maintain the original orientationof
the unit. The west wall has been robbedof all its stones down through its foundation.The
trench that remains there has sides so badly damaged that it is hard to determine what,
exactly, was the orientationof the back or west wall of room 4; one can hypothesize,however, that the walls of the room formeda parallelogramor a close approximationto one.
The entrancethroughthe east wall is not exactly at the southeastcornerof room 4; this
forms a slight variationon the patternestablishedby the doorsof the original unit. Rather,
its southjamb stands 0.35 m. north of the corner.Within the room are two buttresses:one,
placed against the north wall, is 3.80 m. west of the northeast corner of the room; the
I

C. K. Williams, II and 0. H. Zervos, "Corinth, 1987: South of Temple E and East of the Theater,"
Hesperia 57, 1988, pp. 95-108.
10 See Williams and Zervos, 1990, p. 16, fig. 4.
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answering buttressagainst the south wall stands 3.40 m. west of the southeastcorner.The
west face of the north buttress is well plastered, although without trace of color, as is the
wall west of it. No tracesof such plaster appearon the walls in the easternhalf of the room.
It is here hypothesizedthat the superstructureof room 4 rose only one story, and that
the buttresses,which narrowedthe 5.20 m. width of the room to 3.52 m., were designedto
carry a heavy transverseridge beam, which would have held raftersthat sloped down east
and west from the ridge pole. The applicationof a buttressagainst the north wall allowed
the additionof the ridge pole against the original south wall of Unit 1 without damagingits
original fabricor surfacewith the new roof.
Finds of special interestfrom the northeastcornerof the room are two jetons that were
struckfor the Tolomei, a bankingfamily of Siena. A similarjeton was found in the corridor
of Unit 1, immediatelynorth of room 4. If the jetons had been stored together on a shelf
against the north wall of room 4, then it is not surprising that two were recoveredfrom
destructiondebris within the room and the third from destructiondebrisjust north of the
wall. A fourthjeton was also recovered;this was a token struckeither for the Bicchernaor
Buonsignorifamily of Siena or the Bardifamily of Florence.It was found,unfortunately,in
backfill within the trench left after part of the north wall of room 4 had been robbedof its
stones.1I
The next room to the south, room 5, has been exposed to its secondfloor level, but only
along the eastern segment of its north wall. The east wall is well built and 0.66 m. thick;
cement is even used in its east face. The western limit of the room has not yet been established. The walls appear not to have been buttressedlike those of its northernneighbor.Its
top floor is laid at approximatelythe same level as that in room 4. A small strip of the top
floor of room 5 was removedto reveal a secondfloor, ca. 0.40 m. lower, which, like the top
floor, has a marl surface. A large amount of glass was recoveredfrom the destructionfill
over the lower floor (see below, 8, 9, p. 149).
Evidencefor the Reconstructionof Unit 1
The archaeologicalevidencestrongly indicatesthat the area occupiedby rooms 1, 2, 3,
and the corridorof Unit 1 was two-storied. It is here suggestedthat the two stories were
limited to the area defined by their exterior walls, which were made wider specificallyto
carry the added height. Not much can be said, however, about the form of the secondfloor
nor about the arrangementof its room or rooms.
The most important indication that the main block of Unit 1 rose to a height of over
eight meters is obtained from an analysis of the debris excavatedeast of its plateia facade.
The lower facadestill standstoday in stone to a height of 0.90 m. at the north end of the unit
and to ca. 0.60 m. at the southeastcornerof room 3. A fall of wall blockshas been excavated
along the full length of this wall, the accumulationat its thickest rising to a height of ca.
0.60 m. and spreading eastward over the floor of the plateia for a distance of ca. 4.50 m.
Overlappingthis rubble was a sterile red fill into which burials were later dug. Although
that red soil buried most of the stone tumble, it did not extend so far west as to coverthe in
IICoins 1991-88, 1991-142, 1991-144, and 1991-294. For furtherdiscussion,see Appendixbelow, nos. 44,
45, p. 190.
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situ blocksof the top of the east facade wall of Unit 1, nor was the spread of red soil found

inside the unit."2The stone debris definitely fell from the wall and probably should be
restoreddirectlyon top of the wall as it is now preserved.The fall containedenough stone
by volume to restore,on paper, masonryto the level of the floor beams for the secondfloor.
The volume does not, however,allow the restorationof a wall with the thicknessof 0.80 m.
to rise much abovea height of three and a half meters. From within the rubblewere recovered a number of the cut-stonejamb blocks of the three doorwaysbut no large stones that
could be recognizedas lintel blocks.The lintels of the three doorwaysand the window may
have been constructedof wood.
The sterile red earth appearsto be fallen and disintegratedpise that originallyhad been
beddedupon the stone lower wall. The upper wall should be restoredas tamped earth, not
mud brick,for nowhere in the sterile red strosis (except in areas of later disturbancesuch as
graveshafts) was any change in the color of the soil distinguished:no fragmentarybricksor
squaresof differentlycoloredearths were observedwithin the red fill. The combinedheight
of the lower stone wall and overlyingpise suggeststhe restorationof a facadewall over eight
metershigh.
In the stone tumble east of the facadewere foundtwo large slabs of poros, only 0.175 m.
thick but 0.49 m. high; one definitelycan be identifiedby its three-steppedprofile as a stone
console.The secondblockis too batteredat its steppedend to be easily identified,but it was
recoveredfromthe debrisin a positionvery close to the first.This type of blockcan be paralleled in numerousmediaevalstructures,where they are the supportsfor exteriorbalconies.13
These blocks were probably built into the facade wall at the top of the stone coursing of
Unit 1 and demand,therefore,the restorationof a balconyon the east facadeof the unit.
A third indicationthat the unit was two-storiedhas been found in the close examination
of the tiles from the destructiondebris of the buildings that surroundthe Frankish plateia.
Under the rockfall within rooms 1, 2, and 3 of Unit 1 two stroses of tile were isolated, in
some cases the one bleeding into the other. In every case the upper level of tile debris was
composedof covers and pans of Lakonian type. The Frankish tiles are distinctiveboth in
their small size and in their methodof execution. For those reasonsat least one tile of each
type is presentedin the catalogue.As should be expected,the clay is local and fired pinkish
creamto greenish;no tiles are glazed or slipped.
2.

Frankishpan tile
P1.33
FP-1991-3. L. 0.52, W. 0.20-0.256, Th. 0.0130;025 m. Fully preserved.Weight 4.30 k.
Local clay, unglazed.

3.

Frankish covertile, pinkish clay
Notebook 834, basket 68. L. 0.40, max. W. 0.14,
Th. 0.025 m. Weight 2.490 k.
From Unit 1.

12 Williams and Zervos, 1990, p. 24: "the sterile red earth ... [was] too deep and too widespreadfor it all
originally to have been mud brick tumbledfrom the upper walls. ..." Such a conclusionnow seems less feasible, for the stratigraphyshows no evidenceof occupationin Unit 1 after its collapse;an apparentlyaborted
attemptto rehabilitatethe building was made beforethe falling of the walls. No logical reason can be offered
at the momentfor truckingin the heavy depositas part of a special project.On the other hand, the stratigraphy
now indicatesthat the red fill may have been part of the collapseof the unit itself.
'3 Manza, ringhiera,the Broletto:B. Fletcher,A History of Architectureon the ComparativeMethod, 15th
ed., London 1950, p. 289, D. Such balconiesare also found at Mystra. See N. V. Georgiades,Mistra, 2nd ed.
(trans. B. de Gongh), Athens 1973: palace, p. 56, ills. 41, 41a; Palataki, p. 69, ills. 56, 57.
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Frankish covertile, greenishover-firedclay

Notebook834, basket 68. L. 0.39, max. W. 0.135,
Th. 0.012 m. Weight 2.050 k.
From Unit 1.

Rectangularand square flat tiles of a heavier sort made up the debris underlyingthe rooftile collapse within rooms 1, 2, and 3 of Unit 1. Nowhere else aroundthe plateia was this
double layer observed.Similar paving tiles were found still in situ, set here and there within
the hard-packedmarl floor of room 2 of Unit 2. The best example of this type of paving,
spottily used on the ground floor, is in an area under the window of the east wall of room 2
of Unit 1. Here, apparently,trafficor heavy use demandeddurableflooring.The following
statistics are presentedto give an idea of the amount of tiles that was recoveredfrom the
debris. The statistics are not complete, except those for room 1 of Unit 1, which at the
moment is the only room almost totally excavated,but they show that floor (paving) tiles
were recoveredonly from the debris within rooms 1, 2, and 3 of Unit 1, another indication
that a secondfloor must be restoredto this unit.
From rooms 1 through 3, Unit 1, 628 kilograms of roof tiles, 437 kilograms of floor
tiles; from rooms4 and 5, Unit 1, 71 kilogramsof roof tiles, no floor tiles; from rooms 1 and
2, Unit 2, 114.60 kilogramsof roof tiles, no floortiles.
The means of accessto the secondstoryis difficultto fathomat this momentowing to the
incomplete state of the excavation of Unit 1. Existence of the east-west corridorbetween
rooms3 and 4 must stand as the best, but still tenuous,evidencefor such ingress,even if only
during the initial life of the unit.
The walls of this corridorare an integral part of the initial constructionof Unit 1, for
the northjamb of the eastern doorwayof the corridorbonds with the wall at the southeast
cornerof room 3. There is no question here of additionor repair. The identificationof the
space as a corridorseems clear and straightforward,as well as being a logical solution for
circulationbetweenan easternplateia and the west side of Unit 1, but only once the addition
of rooms 4 and 5 has caused the extension of the unit southward.A corridorfor horizontal
east-west circulationmakes no sensejust inside the exterior south wall of the freestanding
unit at the time when only well 1991-1 inhibited free circulationin this area. One can thus
hypothesizethat the original stairway to the upper floor had been housed between the two
southernmosteast-west walls of the unit, eliminatedonly when rooms 4 and 5 were added
south of the staircase. In the second phase the stairway was convertedinto a corridorand
flooredin marl, becomingthe east-west passagewaynow preservedin the ruins.
A new staircasemust have been built to replacethe original one, probablyaddedto the
exteriorof the building. The only positionthat can be postulatedfor it is along the west side
of Unit 1, in an area that is yet to be excavated.
Of special interestare certainconstructiondetails used in Unit 1. The exteriorwalls are
erected with an outside face of large, mostly squared blocks laid in courses. The interior
faces are built of smaller, randomlyset stones. A rubble fill of fist-sized stones, earth, and
tiles was packed between the two faces. This principle of construction,used to a larger or
smallerextent in all the walls of the building, is more noticeablein certainplaces, especially
along the original east wall of the unit and along the narrowersouth corridorwall. In the
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corridorwall the blocks used for facing are put on end and the interior cavity, ca. 0.10 to
0.20 m. wide, is filled with earth and an admixtureof small stones. No special care seems to
have been made to use headersto bond the two faces of the wall.
A secondconstructiondetail, apparentlyfound only in the east wall of rooms4 and 5, is
the use of white, not especially hard, plaster mortar in the jointing. The mortar is applied
only to the exteriorface of the wall.
Third, the pointed arch is used in this unit. Ten voussoirsand one keystonehave been
recoveredthus far from within the stone debris of the southernextension of Unit 1.14 The
blocksare not necessarilyall from one arch. In fact, they were found in two isolatedgroups:
one outside room 4, the other close to the south interior buttresswithin room 4. One set of
blocks is thin from front to back, between 0.19 and 0.20 m. in thickness;the second set,
preservedin four examples, is between 0.26 and 0.35 m. thick, the back face of the voussoirs
rough, as though they had been designedto be built into a wall. Indeed,two of these blocks
preserveon the soffita cementline 0.27 m. backfromthe frontface, probablyattestingto the
amount they projectedfrom the wall into which they were built. One should imagine the
arch blocksfound within room 4 to have been a structuralelementof a wall and not an arch
that spanned an open space. The blind arch is not strange for architectureof the 12th and
13th centuries in Europe. This same structural device was used in the arcosolia of the
churchnorth of the plateia, and the devicewas used both in roundedand pointedformin the
nave of the Church of St. John, not far northwest of the complex now under discussion.
Although it is not yet possible to give the actual span of the arches in question, the estimate
of a span of ca. 1.60 m. may not be far off the mark.
THE FRANKISH COURT, MID-13TH

CENTURY THROUGH A.D.

1312

Well 1991-1
The poros wellhead of well 1991-1, a hollowed-out Doric column drum, today can be
seen built into the fabricof the east wall of room 4, Unit 1 (Pl. 34:a). Apparentlyit had been
coveredby large wall blocks when room 4 was added to the original structure and, thus
incorporatedand sealed, servedthereafteras nothing more than a building blockwithin the
wall. The shaft of the well descends14.45 m. fromthe top of the wellhead. An underground
passageway leads to the west; its floor is preservedat 1.40 m. above the bottomof the shaft.
This tunnel is 1.10 m. wide, with a clearanceof about 1.40 m. The silt that almost completely blocksthe tunnel was not removedduring the 1991 excavationseason.
The well shaft was free of fill to a depth of 6.55 m. From -6.55 m. to about -13.30 m.,
the fill containedalmost no pottery or bones. Artifacts started to be recoveredfrom about
-13.30 m.; the shaft fill was dry-sieved from this level to the bottom of the shaft. From
-13.85 m. downward large amounts of fragmentaryamphoraswere recovered.The types
and quantity of pottery stayed consistentto the very bottom. The fill below the -13.30 m.
point also contained 13 coins struck by the Corinth mint under William Villehardouin
(coins 1991-356, 1991-357?, 1991-361-368, 1991-370-372; see Appendix below, nos. 18,
46, 47, pp. 184, 186, 190). No later coins were found in the shaft.
14 One more elaborately carved keystone was found reused in the Frankish socle constructionof the east
enclosurewall of the churchyardnorth of the plateia,just west of manhole 1934-13.
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Based on the evidencesupplied by the coins for the date for the closing of the well, the
constructionof room 4 is here consideredto have occurredduring the reign of William
Villehardouin, A.D. 1245-1278. The following material was recovered from below the
-13.85 m. level:
5. Cooking-wareround-mouthedpitcher P1.33
C-1991-42. H. 0.20, Diam. of bottom ca. 0.085,
max. Diam. of body 0.17 m.
Dark reddishbrown to dark gray clay, rough fabric. White stony particles, sparkling inclusions, a
few dark inclusions.2.5YR 5/5 at reddest.
Flat bottom on spherical body; upper body dented
before firing; top of body flattens to horizontal at
base of neck. Very slightly flaring cylindrical neck
with spiral groovingunder flaring lip. Vertical strap
handle 0.038-0.04 m. wide from just above maximum diameterto lip.
6. Green-glazedround-mouthedpitcher, P1.33
local
C-1991-43. H. 0.184, Diam. of foot 0.091, max.
Diam. of body 0.123 m.
Brown clay, rough at break;gray at core of handle; white, a few reddish brown inclusions, air
holes. 2.5YR 5.5/4.
False ring foot, slightly recessed convex undersurface, beveled on outer face. Globular body, upper
half with tracesof wheelmaking,three spiral grooves
at transitionto verticalneck. Slightly flaring neck to
rounded lip, only articulationis low wheel ridging.
Vertical handle attachedfromjust abovemidpointof
bodyto 0.018 m. below lip. Pottingtechniquecoarse,
surfacelime pocked.

Body completelydip glazed;bevel of foot and undersurface reserved. Olive glaze going to metallic
black on body at side of handle; glaze highly lustrous, at places resemblingpolished metal. Opposite
handle on body, letter gamma in black under glaze.
7. Two-handled sieve-mouthedjar Fig. 4, P1.34
C-1991-48. H. 0.264, Diam. of base 0.101, max.
Diam. of body 0.162, min. Diam. of neck 0.066 m.
Hard-fired, light reddish brown clay, some air
holes, black and small light-gray inclusions, random large pieces of lime that cause pocking.Thin
whitish slip. 1YR 6/6 to 2.5YR 6/6.
Flat base with slight articulationat bottom of ovoid
body. Maximum diameter of body at height of ca.
0.11-0.12 m. Cylindrical neck, rising at 90-degree
angle from shoulder, flares slightly to vertical, tapered lip. Interior sieve in neck, 0.07 m. below lip.
Groovespiraling five times on rim at point of handle
attachment; single incised line 0.01 m. below lip.
Two vertical handles, wide ovoid in section, rise
from shoulder with vestigial end continuing down
body to maximum diameter;upper end attaches to
midpoint of neck. Handles at right angles to each
other, attachedtogetheron same quarterof rim. Possible spout (now missing) on shoulder at opposite
side of pot from handles.

A series of matt-paintedamphoraswith triangularrim were recoveredfrom the lower
part of the shaft. They appear to be a directevolutionof the local Byzantine amphorawith
strap handlesand outward-thickenedrim;the Byzantinebody shape varies slightly fromthe
Frankish examples and is heavily wheel ridged. The matt painting is more controlled,and
motifs are not necessarilythe same, but the phallic type of decorationon Byzantineamphora C-1991-18 (P1. 34) may be reflectedon one of the large amphoras from the well (Lot
1991-13:3;P1.34:b). The decorativeelement is painted horizontallyin the Frankish period
and is more stylized in its executionthan is the Byzantineexample. The amphorasfrom the
well all have very thin walls and are competentlypotted;in fact they are fragile enough that
one can say with some confidencethat they were not executedwith overseasexport in mind.
The amphoras are preservedin three general sizes. The tallest is 0.365 m. high, the
midsized amphora ca. 0.34 m. tall; both have a dimpled bottom,two strap handles, and an
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FIG.4. Sieve-mouthedjar 7. Scale 1:3

outward-thickenedrim, distinctlytriangularin section (Fig. 5, Pls. 34:b, 35:a, b, d?). The
neck and rim of the medium-sizedjar together rise to a height of ca. 0.06 m. The small
version of the triangular-rimmedamphora is ca. 0.28 m. tall (Fig. 5, Pls. 35:f, 36:a?, b?,
c).5 A third group, ca. 0.25 m. tall, is more correctlyreferredto as table amphorasbecause
15 The 0.28 m. size of this amphoratype is commonat Corinth throughoutthe 13th century,e.g. C-59-74:
MacKay, no. 80, p. 285, with photographin H. S. Robinson and S. S. Weinberg, "Excavationsat Corinth,
1959,"Hesperia 29, 1960, pl. 59, secondfrom left. MacKay dates this amphorain the secondhalf of the 13th
century and into the early 14th century. Also see G. D. R. Sanders, "AnAssemblageof Frankish Pottery at
Corinth,"Hesperia 56, 1987, no. 33, p. 189, fig. 9; this example probablywas in use until the Catalan destructionof A.D. 1312.
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of their heavy, flat bottomsfor added stability. These amphorasalso have triangularrims,
but the handles are ovoid, not strap (Fig. 5, P1.36:d, e?). The body is more ovoidthan those
of biggerexamples, but the matt decorationagain resemblesin simplifiedpatternsthe decoration on the largest of the amphorasof this type.
A second type of amphora rises to a squared, unthickenedrim with a groove running
aroundthe outside not far below the lip (Fig. 5, P1. 35:c). The grooveis overlappedby the
joint of rim with handle. Only four amphorasof this type were recoveredfrom the fill. One
is ca. 0.312 m. tall; a secondvariety, of which two examples are preserved,is 0.265 m. tall.
The smaller version has a flat base. None is matt-painted.The neck-rim combinationis
slightly shorterthan that of the matt-paintedvariety, or ca. 0.04-0.045 m. tall in the large
example. In two cases the amphorahas a groovealmost immediatelyunder the lip.
A third type of amphora,representedin this fill by only two examples, has a low neck
and high-swung handles. In one case, the neck and rim togetherrise only 0.01 m. abovethe
shoulder;the rim is sharply angled and beveled toward the inside. The handles are straps
and are noticeablyhigh swung; they attachdirectlyto the lip from the groovedupper shoulder. The second example has a longer neck, ca. 0.04 m. high, and the handles rise only
slightly abovethe lip (P1.35:e).
The matt-paintedtrefoil pitchersrecoveredfrom the well are flat based and have slender ovoidbodieswith the maximum diameterwanderingaroundmidheight(Fig. 5, P1.36:f,
g, h). Again, the dimensionof the neck and lip togetheris low; combined,the elements rise
to a height of no more than 0.035 to 0.04 m.
Various designs in coarsefabric, such as the double handledjar 7 (p. 146 above), were
recoveredfrom this well. As of this momentnone has mendedto a completeshape.
The designson the shouldersof the variousmatt-paintedcontainersare so variedthat it
is difficultto see a signature pattern of any individual painter. Rather, it appears that the
various designs, ranging from crosshatchedcircles or loops and types of concentricC's to,
more rarely, spirals, may be the result of whimsy, imagination,or hurriedexecution.
The following fragments are a selection of shattered glass found in the destruction
debris recoveredfrom room 5, Unit 1, in a level that predates the Catalan destructionof
A.D. 1312:
8.

Blown glass bottle

P1.37

MF-1991-30. Diam. of rim. 0.0204 m.
From destructiondebris immediately over lower
floor.
Blown, faintly greenish glass bottle;heavy wall with
partially folded rim, giving it an outward-thickened
profile; concave interior. Long neck with cut-out
bulge at its base. Vertical ribs of applied strandspartially marvered to body downward from shoulder.
Blowing spirals.
At least one other neck from same debris. Close
parallel in MF 774. See G. Davidson, Corinth,XII,

The Minor Objects,Princeton1952, no. 784, p. 119,
fig. 17.
9.

Blown glass bottle

P1.37

MF-1991-31. Est. Diam. of base 0.06 m.
From destructiondebris immediately over lower
floor.
Full bodyof bottle constrictedjust abovefoldedbase.
Undersurfacerises deeply and is slightly domed.Not
preservedto central pontil mark. Clear blue-green
glass with blowing spirals.
Non-joining pontil fragmentpreservedfrom same
debris.
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Destruction Debris of A.D. 1312

A general stratum of debris has been distinguished throughout the Frankish plateia
complex, both inside the various buildings that surroundthe plateia and from the floor of
the open area itself. The ceramicassemblagerecoveredfrom it was in use until A.D. 1312, at
which time Corinth was attacked and, apparently, badly misused by the Catalans. The
pottery in the following catalogue is presentedaccordingto fabrics and, within those categories, subdividedaccordingto shape. The precise findspotof each objectis recordedunder
the specific catalogue entry. A commentaryfollows an entry only if parallels within the
general Corinth Museum inventoryadd informationconcerningthe specificpot or class of
potteryor if other objectsthat parallel the cataloguedmaterial are of chronologicalor stratigraphic significancein the study of the related Frankish buildingsor levels at Corinth.
WARES
PROTOMAIOLICA

10. Pitcher

P1.37

C-1991-8. Fragments;max. Diam. of body probably ca. 0.13 m.
From clay floor and roof-tile debriswithin room 1
of Unit 1.
Fine buff clay with small voids, rough fracture.
10YR 8/3.5.
Pitcher with flaring foot, ovoid body with maximum
diameterclose to base;verticalhandle circularin section attached to body immediatelyabove maximum
diameter.
White slipped outside above reserved foot, blue
and manganese (brown) paint, clear glaze applied
inside and out. Two horizontal manganese lines
around bottom of body. On body under handle two
heavy diagonal brush dabs in blue, five horizontal
manganese bars on handle, then blue. Body zone
brokenby vertical panels flankingthe handle;panel
frames of three verticalblack lines, filling ornament
of chevronspointing downward.
Shape probablyclose to C-63-546 (see under 12);
decorationclose to C-37-1792.
P1.37
11. Pitcher, rim fragment
Lot 1991-52: 1, 2, 3. Pitcher approximatelysame
size as preceding.
From room 4 of Unit 1 and in late pit over north
wall of room 4.
Cream clay with air pocketsand minuscule black
inclusions. Clay at times breaks in laminations.
10YR 7.5/2.5.
Trefoil pitcher with ovoid body, rim 0.04 m. tall.
Exterior of body white slipped from bottom of body
to lip. Two horizontal manganese lines just above
bottomedge of slip; above,blue curvilinearlines, ca.

0.06-0.08 m. thick, backgroundeither undecorated
or filled with dotted-netpattern.Top of bodydivided
from rim by pair of horizontallines, abovewhich is a
horizontal chain pattern in blue within a zone
0.025 m. wide. Top of zone framedby single manganese line below lip.
12. Pitcher

P1.38

C-1991-38 a, b. Est. Diam. of base 0.11 m.
From plateia east of room 1 of Unit 2, south of
southwestcornerof hall south of church,and from
passagewaybetween Units 1 and 2.
Fine, hard, creamclay, few voids,minusculeblack
inclusions. lOYR 8/3.
Flat base with slightly concaveundersurface,beveled
edge;continuousprofilefromslight contractionabove
base to ovoidbody with low maximum diameter.
Base reserved,white slip above; on white slip at
bottom of body two horizontal manganese lines
frame decorated zone. Body decoration broken by
vertical panels flanking vertical handle. Panels
framed vertically by triple lines; within, wavy blue
line rises vertically,small verticalmanganesesquiggle between each wave. Main body panel decorated
with blue wavy bands that form almond-shaped
areas filled by dotted-netpattern.
Compare C-63-546 for main decorationof body;
it was recoveredfrom fill within the room of a building south of the South Stoa.
P1. 37
13. Archaic Maiolica pitcher
C-1991-24 a-d. Similar in size to C-63-546 (see
under 12).
From destructiondebrisover plateia east of rooms
4 and 5 and over east wall of room 5; from stones
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and clay of collapsed wall within room 5, and
from level that postdatesdestructionof Unit 1.
Fine buff clay with small voids, minuscule dark
inclusions. lOYR 7/2 to lOYR 7/3.
Pitcher with ovoid body, maximum diameter near
base, beginning of trefoil rim. Vertical handle from
bodyto neck. Body wall 0.004 m. thick.
Decoratedbody zone 0.138 m. high, includingtop
and bottom framing lines. Vertical panel on either
side of handle framed in double vertical lines with
vertical hooked guilloche therein. Body panel decorated with overlapping vertical arcs, overlapping
area painted green, separatedby verticalwavy lines.
Triangular areas below arcs infilled with horizontal
wavy lines, swirl patternsin triangleaboveintersecting arcs.
F. Berti, Antiche Maioliche di Montelupo secolo
XIV-XVIII (Quadernidel Museo della Ceramicae
del Territoriodi Montelupo), FiorentinoPonterdero

1984,p. 17, datedA.D. 1290-1330.
14. Plate with straight flaring wall

P1. 38

C-1991-12. RestoredDiam. of rim 0.25 m.
From gravelly fill between floors in hall south of
church;also from tile and gravel in court immediately southeastof hall.
Moderately fine clay, buff to pale pink; scattered
voids. Between lOYR 8/3 and 7.5YR 7.5/4.
Bowl with flaring, slightly convex exterior wall to
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concaverim with roundedlip. Rim articulatedon interior by ridge 0.037 m. in from lip.
Off-white slip over interior,probablyself-slipped
on exterior. Clear glaze over interior, overlapping
lip on exterior.
Interior floor preserves triangle in manganese
with crosshatched apices touching plate rim and
green dots among crosshatching;central line. At interior borderof rim, but outside triangle, field decorated with green-glazed arc, framed with double
black line. Manganese framing line on plastic rib of
inside of rim, pair of lines just inside lip; diagonal
green-glazedstrokesbetweenpairedframinglines of
rim. Exteriorof plate undecorated.
15. Plate with straight flaring wall
P1. 38
C-1991-5. Est. Diam. of lip ca. 0.25 m. From
Unit 1, fill west of door, room 3.
Buff clay with a few black inclusions, numerous
voids. Ca. 6YR 7/4.
Profile same as 14 but straighter; slightly thinner
wall to roundedlip. Rim 0.07 m. wide. On interior
slightly grayish white slip; slip overlaps rim to ca.
0.004 m. down outer wall.
Plate floor has diamond-shaped"flower"close to
rim outlined in manganese;interior green. Manganese line along bottomof rim rib, anotherjust above
rib. Third line along inside of lip. Rim zone between
framing lines decorated with diagonal dashes in
green. Tin glaze.

VENETO WARE

The Corinthcollectioncontains26 examples of Veneto ware inventoriedthrough 1991.
Numerous fragmentaryexamples remain uninventoriedin the Corinthstoragelots. Veneto
ware is a very commonglazed fabric in Corinth at the end of the 13th century and is not
limited to the strata of the Frankish plateia that is now under excavation. The types of
bowls found here are of Gelichi's group of monochromeglazed ware, yellowish brown or
green in color, and his fourth group, vessels with a monochromeslip. One type of rouletted
bowl, C-1935-990, is not found among his roulettedshapes.16To be included in Gelichi's
fourth class are two Corinth Museum bowls with incised lines, one of which (C-34-1398)
also has a spiral incised in its floor, similar to his no. 7, illustratedby Gelichi in fig. 2. The
Corinth collection,however, containsonly two inventoriedexamples of Gelichi's last class,
monochromeglazed and painted (C-59-68 and C-60-137). A single bowl fragmentof this
S. Gelichi, "RouletteWare,"Medieval Ceramics(Bulletin of the Medieval Pottery ResearchGroup) 8,
1984, pp. 47-58. See also idem, "Ceramichevenete importatein Emilia-Romagnatra XIII e XIV secolo,"
Padusa (Bollettinodel CentroPolesanodi Studi StoriciArcheologicied Etnografici), 1988, pp. 5-43.
16
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class has been found in the recent excavationsof the Frankish plateia, in a level that post-

datesA.D. 1312.
It thus appears extremelylikely that only two types of Venetian potterywere imported
at the end of the 13th century and in the first decadeof the 14th: the monochromeglazed
bowls and the monochromeglaze and slip bowls.17
Carinatedbowl, unslipped, rouletted
17, brown glazed.
C-1990-48. Manhole 1934-13.
C-34-772 (Fig. 6). South Stoa, room west of bouleuterion.
C-38-535 (Fig. 6). Westernmostshop at south side of St. John's monastery.
CP 1746 (Fig. 6). Pit F (specificfindspotnot known).
C-34-1224 (Fig. 6). East of West Shops, chamber 1.
Lot 1938-23:3. Green glazed.
Carinatedbowl, unslipped, exteriorwall horizontallygrooved
C-1990-49. Manhole 1934-13. Green glazed.
C-34-1234. Forum Southwest:West Shops, earth overlappingeast wall of south tower. Brown glazed.
Published:MacKay, no. 14, p. 269, pl. 63.
Carinatedbowl, slipped and rouletted
C-35-274. St. John's monastery.
18, green glazed.
C-34-534 (Fig. 7). Forum Southeast.Brown glaze, freehandloop incisedin floor,grooveat joint between
floor and wall. Published:CorinthXI, pp. 173-174, fig. 156.
Carinatedbowl, slipped and unrouletted
C-60-37. Bothros IV, Forum Southwest. Green glazed. Published: MacKay, no. 12, p. 269. See also
CorinthXI, fig. 156.
Carinatedbowl, slipped, rouletted,sgraffito
C-38-63 (Fig. 7). From South Stoa, storeroomof shop XXXI. Brown glazed, freehandloop incised in
floor.
Carinatedbowl, slipped, unrouletted,sgraffito
C-34-1398 (Fig. 7). West Shop 2. Green glazed, incised spiral in floor. Found along with C-34-1396,
Protomaiolica bowl with gridiron pattern, C-34-1397, local plain glazed bowl, and C-34-1399, Archaic
Maiolica bowl with green linear decorationon floor.
Carinatedbowl, slipped, rouletted,manganesepainted
C-60-137 (Fig. 7). From bothros (elev. of mouth +84.75 m.), close to but southeastof pit 1991-2. Green
glazed. Published:MacKay, no. 11, p. 269, pl. 62.
C-1935-990. Upper level, area of St. John's monastery.Bowl with short horizontal rim, upturned lip.
This is a rim sherd;carination,if any did exist, not preserved.
Ovoidbowl, unslipped
C-1990-47 (Fig. 8). Manhole 1934-13.
16.
C-34-1286. From chamber 1 of West Shops. Grooveseparatesfloor from wall.
17 Glazed Veneto wares: all carinatedbowls from the Corinth collectionare offset at the joint between floor
and interior wall. This point is well articulated,in a few cases reinforcedwith incision. The bowls of this
group, as is true with all Veneto-wareopen shapes, have tripod scars on the floor, and the undersurfaceof the
foot has a central cone.
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C-1990-47

C-38-732
FIG. 8. Veneto-ware ovoid bowls. Scale 1:2

C-34-507. Forum Southeast.
C-38-732 (Fig. 8, Pl. 38). Westernmost shop at south side of St. John's monastery. Small plate with
grooveseparatingfloor from low wall.
C-37-826. From Forum South, south of Central Shops and west of the rostra. Interiorof rim concave.
Bowl with concaverim, lightly slipped interior
C-34-1317. Forum Southwest. Published:MacKay, no. 15, pp. 269-270.
Bowl, slipped, with interiorgrooves
C-1986-2. Destruction debris west of excavationsof 1990-1991. Published: Sanders (note 15 above),
no. 12, p. 174.
Plate, slipped, magnesiumpainted
C-59-68, related in profile to C-38-723. Forum Southwest, bothrosat IH/36 (pit 1959-1); for location
see Figure 1 at 5. Published:MacKay, no. 13, p. 269, pl. 62.
Bowl with outturnedrim, verticallip, slipped, rouletted,magnesiumpainted
C-35-990. From kitchen pit 1935-1 in St. John's monasteryor stratumimmediatelyabove.
Eight uninventoriedfragmentarybowls, at least two with rouletting,from the westernmostshop against
the south wall of the Monastery of St. John, lot 1938-23.
It is doubtfulthat C-60-315 (MacKay, no. 16, p. 270) is Veneto ware, or even a related fabric.

C-1991-17. H. 0.059, Diam. of foot 0.054, est.
Diam. of lip 0.133-0.135 m.
Orange clay with rare white (lime?) and dark,but
many sparkling,inclusions.2.5YR 5.5/6.

rior wall has no groove around floor. Single drilled
hole preserved in body wall near ring foot (mend
hole?). Unslipped with slightly speckled thin clear
glaze over whole of body, except in two small accidentally reservedareas on undersurface.

Slightly flaring ring foot, slightly conical undersurface. Convex body rises to very slight carination at
ca. 0.02 m. below almost vertical, tapered lip. Inte-

17. Monochromeglazed bowl with rouletting
C-1991-11. Diam. of foot 0.056 m.; rim not
preserved.

16. Monochromeglazed bowl
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Destructiondebrisover floor of room 2, Unit 2.
Dark reddishtan clay with many sparkling,some
white inclusionsand voids. 2.5YR 6/6.
Almost vertical ring foot, undersurfacewith slight
cone. Convex wall carinated at height of 0.021 m.,
rising steeply;lip not preserved.Ridge on interiorat
point where floor meets wall.
Mustard-brown glaze on exterior and interior;
undersurfacereserved.Tripod scar in glaze on floor.
18. Slipped and green-glazedbowl Fig. 9, P1.38
with rouletting
C-1991-25. H. 0.063, est. Diam. of foot 0.055 m.
In debris of roof tiles in passageway between
Units 1 and 2.
Orange clay, reddishat core;many glitteringminuscule particles, clay slightly rough at the break.
1OR6/4 or more orange.
Bowl with flaring ring foot, undersurfacewith cone.
Lower body flares at ca. 30 degrees from horizontal
to slight carination;upper wall rises at ca. 70 degrees
to roundedlip. Interiorfloor concave,framedby distinct groove with diameterof 0.092 m. at joint with
upper wall. Interiorof bowl white slipped, streaked
and dripping over exterior to slightly below carination. Bowl green glazed over slip and down to resting
surface of foot. Undersurfacereserved. Seven horizontal rows of rouletting on exterior wall between
carinationand lip. Trace of tripod scars in glaze on
floor.
In profile this example is close to CP 1746,
C-38-535, C-34-1224, and C-34-772 (Fig. 6).
METALLIC WARE

Fig. 10, P1.38
19. Green-glazedroundmouthedpitcher
C-1991-10. H. 0.212, Diam. of base 0.095, max.
Diam. of body 0.125 m.

nau u u

u uu
Go 000

From floor and in destructiondebris of room 2,
Unit 1.
Fine, pale red clay fired gray at core, greenish
gray in places. A few white, black inclusions,
voids. Surface2.5Y 6/2.
Disk foot with broad resting surface (0.022 m.
wide); ovoid body with maximum diameterjust below midpoint. Vertical handle ovoid in section attached at maximum diameter of body in triangular
terminus; at top, attached to neck just under lip.
Slightly protrudingridge at joint between shoulder
and tall cylindricalneck. Faint horizontalgrooveon
body at point of handle attachment;secondgrooveat
point of attachmenton neck. Neck rises to slightly
flaring, roundedlip.
No slip; heavy, dark green glaze over exterior except for undersurface, which is reserved. Glaze
dripped well into neck and onto bottom of interior.
Body scars in glaze from stackingin kiln.
20. Multiple-handledbowl
Fig. 10
C-1991-37. RestoredDiam. of rim ca. 0.028 m.
From destructiondebrisin plateia between Unit 2
and hall south of church and from debris in
room 2, Unit 2.
Moderately fine clay with numerous fine voids,
some white inclusions; fired pink at edges, buff
core. 5YR 7/3, core lighter, grayer.
Wide bowl with straight flaring body, rising at 30
degrees from horizontal, then turning sharply to
nearly vertical; almost horizontal, outturned rim,
0.028 m. wide. Probablyeight verticalstrap handles
attachedat top of carinationof body and to lip. Four
grooveson outside lower body.
White slip inside and out. Incised on rim: broken
guilloche between framinglines. Ochre-brownglaze
on interior, overlappinglip. Exterior has patches of
pale green in places mixed into thin clear glaze over
slip.
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FIG. 9. Veneto-ware bowl 18. Scale 1:2
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This form of bowl is commonin the late 13th century at Corinth. Inventoriedexamples include
C-36-873 (Fig. 11).
C-36-91 (Fig. 11). Profile varies from 20, having
rounderbody.
C-37-1409 (Fig. 12), from Agora South Center,
top soil over glass factory.
Uninventoried examples to be found stored at
Corinth:
St. John's monastery,westernmostshop on south
side, pottery lot 1938-23:1, 2 (Fig. 11), probably
debris of A.D. 1312.
Fragments from roadway, east of church,
N.B. 845, p. 10.
21. Clear-glazedmesomphalic
bowl

Fig. 12, P1. 39

C-1991-9. H. 0.052, Diam. of omphalos 0.069,
Diam. of lip 0.198 m.
From destructiondebris of room 2 in Unit 1 and
from trench of robbednorth wall of Unit 2.
Fine, buff to pale pink clay with tiny voids and
very few small brown and white inclusions;hard
fired. Paler than 7.5YR 7/4.
Concave base with convex wall curving sharply toward vertical; almost horizontal rim ca. 0.02 m.
wide. Undersurfaceof rim thickened.Interior:floor
of bowl articulatedfrom wall by shallow groove,not
expressedon outside.
Cf. C-35-191 and C-37-1628 (Fig. 12). Notice
that these two have a smaller, lower profile and that
the rims are not undercut at the bowl wall. These
two bowls may be later by context than 21.
SGRAFFITOWARE

P1.38
22. Local olive-green-glazedbowl
C-1991-22. H. 0.093, Diam. of foot 0.087, Diam.
of lip 0.191-0.197 m.
From roof-tile debris in passageway between
Units 1 and 2.
Coarse,light-brownclay fired grayertoward interior of bowl. Many pits and white inclusions;
some sparkling inclusions with concentrationin
clay of ring foot. 5YR 6.5/5 or slightly yellower.
Roundedring foot 0.012 m. high, globularbody that
rises to the vertical;slightly flaring rim 0.011 m. tall;
round lip.
Olive-green glaze over cream slip coveringinside
and over lip, dripping down reserved exterior. Six

evenly spaced spirals rise from around center of
bowl, spiraling counterclockwiseunder rim. Two
incised concentriclines on interiorof rim.
OTHER GLAZED WARES

P1.38
23. Green-glazedpitcher
C-1991-19. Diam. of foot 0.089, restored Diam.
of body 0.208 m.
Recoveredlargely from within pocketin wall outside northwestcornerof room 1, Unit 1.
Buff surface, pinkish buff clay, fired pinker at
core; small pits and sparkling inclusions, also
white and black. Surfacenear 7.5YR 7/4.
Flat, string-cut base that contracts to form lower
body, then flares with maximum diameter below
median;ovoid body and slightly flaring neck. Vertical handle, oval in section, attached at maximum
diameterand neck.
Dip-glazed green directly onto clay of upper
three-quartersof body and handle. Five faint greenglazed rings randomly placed on reserved lower
wall.
MATT-PAINTED

WARES

P1.39
24. Local matt-paintedovoid bowl
C-1991-44. H. 0.082, Diam. of base 0.05, est.
Diam. of lip 0.155 m.
From destructiondebrisin plateia between Unit 2
and hall south of church.
Buff clay with large amount of fine to large particles of mudstone,some lime inclusions.Paler than
7.5YR 7/4.
Flat-bottomedbowl with slightly concaveundersurface. Steep echinoid body curves to vertical at upper
wall; rounded lip. Slightly wheel-ridged exterior
wall, but wall pared with vertical strokes around
base. Interior of floor has cone, matt-painted with
"phi"; upper interior wall decorated with nonconnecting counterclockwise spirals executed in
quick brush strokes, varying in width; lip mattpainted.
UNGLAZED WARES

P1. 39
25. Two-handledjar
C-1991-6. H. 0.156, Diam. of base 0.086, max.
Diam. of body 0.143, Diam. of neck 0.073 m.
From fill within door of room 2, Unit 1.

C-36-873

C-36-91

1991-23:1

1991-23:2

FiG. 1. Metallic-ware multiple-handledbowls. Scale 1:2

C
21

C-37-1 628

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

C-37-1409
FIG. 12. Metallic-ware multiple-handledand mesomphalicbowls. Scale 1:2
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Fine, buff clay with few white inclusions and
small voids. Slightly redderthan 7.5YR 7/4.
Two-handledjar with disk foot, wide globularbody;
cylindricalneck 0.055 m. high rises to roundedvertical lip. Two vertical handles, oval in section, rise
from midpoint of body to undersideof lip. Termini
of handles attached at body are faceted, cut off at
bottom.
GLASS

P1.39
26. Blue-threadedglass jar
MF-1991-16. RestoredDiam. of lip 0.115 m.
From red fill directly over destructiondebris and
robbedwest wall of room 1, Unit 1.
Neck and rim fragmentof blown glass vessel. Small
roundedshouldercontractingto neck, then flaring to
lip without articulation;decoratedwith blue thread,
spiraling around neck six times.
P1. 39
27. Glass bottle
MF-1991-17. Restored Diam. of body 0.040.045 m.
From small pit in floor of room 4, Unit 1, under
destruction debris. Transparent dark blue and
opaque white glass.
Bottle with narrow cylindrical body, round shoulder. White swags, marveredin flush with surface,
arranged in vertical columns of varying widths
downwardfrom shoulder.
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Similar to Corinth collection MF-10221 a, b,
from Frankish bothros south of middle section of
South Stoa. Publishedexamples:MF-5547, Corinth
XII (under 8, p. 149 above), no. 756, pp. 115-116,
from Agora South Centerglass factory(see also AJA
44, 1940, p. 319); MF-6577, ibid., no. 757, p. 116,
dated "eleventhto twelfth century".
Corinth also has an imitation of this type of glass
container, MF-10110, but with white-painted
swags, not opaque glass. D. Foy (Le verre medieval
et son artisanat en France mediterraneenne,Paris
1989, form 7, p. 214) dates blue glass painted with
opaque white as a style of the end of the 13th century. See form 7, p. 214, from the Planier workshop,
and nos. 14 and 15, p. 214, fig. 56. See also her example from the Petit Palais, no. 16, fig. 56.
P1. 39
28. Glass bottle
MF-1991-9. Diam. of body 0.037 m.
From destruction debris over floor of room 4,
Unit 1 to elev. +85.52 m.
Transparent dark blue and opaque white glass bottle with narrow cylindrical body ending in round
bottom;pontil mark. White coils marveredin flush
with the blue-glass surfacein swag patternarranged
in columns;white spiral radiatesfrombottom.Possibly from same bottle as previous item, but with
thickerwall.

LEVELS POSTDATING THE ORIGINAL CHURCH IN AND WEST OF THE NARTHEX

The church and the buildings to the south of it were sacked by the Catalans in
1312, at which time the church appears to have been destroyed.With the recoveryof
Corinth after the sack, the church was rebuilt, but only after the ruins were searchedfor
whatevervaluablesand usable building materialswere overlookedor left undamagedin the
original onslaught.The two column shafts that had stood in the interiorof the church,now
broken,were laid aside and buried along with the other useless debris.
The floor level was raised ca. 0.60 m., and the narthex was once again used for burials.
From this period onward little evidenceexists for the plan of the restoredchurch and narthex (cf. Fig. 2). The original door in the west wall of the narthex was replacedby a new
one, with a rather more poorly constructedthresholdat a higher level. The ground level of
the associatedopen area to the west of the narthex was now higher than the new threshold;
thus the new door that was fitted into the opening had to swing in.
The building apparentlycontinuedto function as a church or chapel and supplied its
congregationwith additional space for burial in a burial ground immediatelywest of the
narthex. During the excavationseason of 1991 only 20 square metersof that burial ground

A.D.
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were explored (Fig. 2; P1.41:a, foreground).Sevengrave shafts were isolated,of which four
were excavated.One shaft in the form of a long, narrow pit dug along the south wall of the
graveyardwas used for first one Christian intermentand then a second,which completely
disturbedthe first.A child was buriedin a gravealong the west face of the west narthexwall
just south of the door. Thus far, five other graveslying free of the enclosurewalls have been
distinguished.Two of these as yet unexcavatedgrave shafts are markedat their west end,
each by a small, roughly rectangularporos stone, totally undecoratedand uninscribed.
Potteryfrom Levels Post-datingA.D. 1312
29. Protomaiolicabowl with ligature
P1.39
C-1991-4. Diam. of foot 0.0585 m.
From fill between top and second earth level of
area west of narthex.
Cream clay, sandy at break, minuscule dark
inclusions. Ca. 6YR 8/3.
Bowl with disk foot, slightly recessedundersurface.
Slightly straight body wall flares at ca. 40 degrees
from horizontal.
On floor, ligature in manganese. Tin glazed inside, unglazed on exteriorbody and foot. Ligature is
broken-barredA with horizontal stroke at apex. H.
of ligature 0.038 m.
Cf. CorinthXI, no. 875 (C-36-115).
30. Green-glazed,sgraffitobowl

rises at ca. 35-40 degree angle; undulating wheelmarkedwall; lip grooveddeeply on interior,forming
sharp lip edge.

P1. 39

C-1991-40. Diam. of rim 0.167 m.
From fill between upper and secondfloor in area
west of narthex.
Light-brown clay, large lime bits, rare sparkling
inclusions,clean white slip. Clay 2.5YR 6/3.
Bowl with wheel-ridged body rises at ca. 45 degree
angle to short vertical rim with tapered lip. Slight
paring just above foot. Slipped interior with slip
dripping down rim to outside. Yellow-green glaze
going white in places, coversinteriorand lip of bowl.
Two concentricfreehand lines incised through slip
at about two-thirds point of interior body. Lower
line rises to overlap upper line through carelessness
or lack of skill.
31. Green-glazedbowl
C-1990-41. H. 0.065, Diam. of foot 0.081, restored Diam. of lip 0.23 m.
From grave trench along west wall, south of arcosolium in narthex (later phase of church).
Brown clay with scatteredlarge lime bits, voids.
2.5YR 6/6 to 2.5YR 5/6.
Plate with carelessly turned and beveled ring foot,
round resting surface, nippled undersurface. Body

I

FIG.
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13. Matt-painted pitcher 32, after A.D. 1312.
Scale 1:2
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White slip, yellow-greenglaze on interior,drip on
exterior.Sgraffitoloop with long tail radiatingfrom
center of floor, 2 to 3 circumferencelines on upper
body, poorly executed.
32. Matt-paintedpitcher
Fig. 13, P1.41
C-1991-36. Pres. H. 0.220, Diam. of bottom
0.080, restoredmax. Diam. 0.132 m.
In fill betweenupper and secondfloorin area west
of narthex.
Coarse, light-buff clay with numerous black inclusions, few lime inclusions, voids. Core: 10YR
7/3.
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Flat base, tall ovoid body, conical neck with maximum diameter at joint with shoulder. Small convex
rim rises to verticallip. Vertical handle attachedjust
above maximum body diameter to rim below lip.
Body is wheel ridged, smoothed above joint with
handle.
Gray-brownmatt paint on upper body and shoulder, neck, and handle. Body decorationis counterclockwisespirals;handle decoratedwith horizontal/
diagonal brush strokes.

Pit 1991-2
Pit 1991-2 can still be seen today at the south end of the excavation,about 13 meters
east of the Frankishplateia (Fig. 1). The pit was exposed as the result of a collapseof earth
following the winter rains of 1990/1991, and consequently,the stratigraphythere has been
lost. There is no indicationwhether the pit was filled beforeor after the Catalan attack,for
the bulk of its contents,in complete and semicompletecondition,does not suggest clean-up
after a sack. Some of the materialfrom the pit, such as the amphoras,of which one example
is presentedhere (36), could have been manufacturedbeforethe sack. Other material, such
as the pitcher 34 and the Archaic Maiolica bowl 33, exact parallels of which do not appear
in the plateia debris, may be slightly later. The pit, then, may possibly slightly postdate
A.D. 1312, perhaps representingthe period when Unit 1 of the plateia was being repaired
for what apparentlywas hoped to be a new life.
33. Archaic Maiolica bowl

P1.39

C-1991-34 H. 0.085, Diam. of foot 0.099, Diam.
of lip 0.19 m.
Cream-buff clay with minuscule dark inclusions,
very rare glitteringinclusions. 7.5YR 8/2.
Bowl with ring foot, undersurfacewith slight nipple.
Wide flaring ovoid body; slight carinationat height
of 0.04 m. Upper wall of body rises almost vertically
to lip with slight interiorbevel. On interior,offset at
joint between floor and rim.
Decoration in manganese and green. Floor is
crosshatched; each square within resultant grid
square dotted green. Two framing lines at offset of
upper body, two just below lip. Between framing
lines horizontalband in green, 0.007 m. wide.
For similar shape and floor pattern, see C-36-621
(P1.39).
34. "Ivory"metallic-warepitcher

P1.40

C-1991-33. Diam. of base 0.102, max. Diam. of
body 0.1 18 m.

Hard-fired, fine, light reddish brown clay, very
few fine white and very rare minuscule sparkling
inclusions. Ca. 2.5YR 5/6.
Flat base, slightly concaveundersurface.Ovoid body
with maximum diameter ca. 0.06-0.07 m. above
base. Profile continues from body to maximum contraction at 0.14 m. (lower neck), then flares to lip in
continuousprofile. No horizontalgroovesat neck or
joint of handle. Vertical strap handle from maximum diameterof body.
White slip over all of exterior, undersurface;
glazed to ivory color on exterior, traces on edge of
undersurface.Opaque white glaze drippeddown interior of neck;in places glaze is slightly green. Stacking mark on base of neck.
35.

"Ivory"metallic-warebowl
P1. 40
C-1991-35. H. 0.060, Diam. of foot 0.058, Diam.
of rim 0.157 m.
Fine buff clay with many fine black, white, and
sparkling inclusions; fracture rough to laminating. 1OYR7/4.
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Bowl with slightly flaring ring foot, flat resting surface and undersurface.Body flares at ca. 30 degrees
from horizontal, then turns vertical at height of ca.
0.04 m. White slip on interiorand dribbledover exterior of lip. On interior, ivorylike glaze with pale
greenish tint.
P1.40
36. Matt-painted amphora
C-1991-1. H. 0.375 from top of handles, max.
body Diam. 0.182, Diam. of lip 0.068 m.
Hard, well-levigatedtan clay, few air holes, some
minuscule black and light inclusions. 6YR 6.5/3.
This is the best preservedof five almost identicalexamples from the pit.
Elongatedovoid body with blunted toe; body very
slightly pinched at middle. Neck and rim together

0.02 m. high; lip slightly flaring. Two vertical strap
handlesca. 0.054 m. wide fromjust abovemaximum
diameterto abovelip, turningdownwardto attachat
lip. Regularly wheel-ridgedbody.
Body decoratedwith broad vertical strokesin red
wash: one down each handle that stops just above
toe, one similar stroke on each side of amphora between handles, starting at neck. Single broad horizontal red band just below attachmentof handle to
body.
Cf. G. Sanders,"ThreePeloponnesianChurches,"
Recherches sur la ceramique byzantine (BCH,
Suppl. 18), V. Deroche and J.-M. Spieser, edd.,
Paris 1989, pp. 196-197, fig. 5. The amphoraswere
built into the Church of Afendikon, Mystra. The
constructiondate of the churchis A.D. 1310-1320.

THE LOWER AREA, EAST OF THE WEST SHOPS (Fig. 1)
The Church of St. John Theologos has been published in a two-part presentationthat
leaves unansweredmany questionsabout the chronologyof its constructionand is summary
in its analysis of the various periods of alterationand repair that should be associatedwith
it.18 When introducingthe monumentthe author states that "thedate of [constructionof the
church]is clear:the walls of the structurein its earliest phase producedcoins of Manuel I
.. ." (p. 61), but in his following paragraphit is observedthat by the beginning of the 20th
century "the entire superstructureof the original building had disappeared or been replaced, ... even part of the foundations"(pp. 61, 63).19 The building in some form, however, was a working churchuntil it was desanctifiedand dismantledin 1937.
The general plan of the centralarea of 12th-centuryCorinthpublishedin CorinthXVI
(plan VI: J3) shows the church only in outline and devoidof any detail. Scrantondates its
constructionafter the middle of the 12th century (p. 61). By extrapolatingfrom the field
notebook,the drawings, and the plans that do exist and by examining various finds that
were excavatedin the monasticcomplex, one can paint, it is hoped, a more detailed picture
of the life and fortuneof the Church of St. John Theologos than previouslypresented.
The original church is published as having three aisles, each terminatingin an eastern
apse; the central one is faceted on the exterior, the flanking apses rounded. A narthex
stretchedacrossthe whole west end of the three aisles and even slightly beyondthe limit of
the north side aisle. The floor level of the three-aisled church was determinedby marble
paving blocksfound in the side aisles, the elevationof which was confirmedby the height of
the top of the aisle foundationsin those places where they were fully preserved.Only when
the churchwas rebuilt in its barrel-vaulted,single-nave form and its side aisles dismantled
was the church floor lowered ca. 1.30 M.20 The notebookinformation,however, indicates
CorinthXVI, pp. 61-66, 93-96.
The coin from the north nave wall at the easternmostarch is St. John's, 5 May 1937, no. 6.
20 Corinth XVI, pp. 61-66, fig. 6. Note that the four-bayedchurch nave here is consideredto have been
erectedall at one time, a conclusionthat colorsthe subsequentargumentation.
18

19
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that the original church more likely was single aisled with only two bays, and that the
western two bays of the main nave, the side halls, and the narthex were additions. The
original churchthus would have been composedof the facetedapse, a nave of two bays with
round-headedblind arches,and a barrelor tunnel vault. The elevationdrawingsof the nave
as published by Scranton (Corinth XVI, fig. 10) show two round-headedblind arches on
either side of the eastern half of the nave and a continuationof that blind arcadewith two
ogival arches on either side of the western half. The ogive arch was not in use in northern
Europe nor probablyin Greece much earlier than the 14th century,and so one should suspect the homogeneityof the four-bayednave if it were a 12th-centuryconstruction.
At the time of the demolition of the church in 1937, traces of vaulting could be seen
runningthe whole length of the nave aboveall four sets of arches.In notebook169, Scranton
recordsthat "thevault springingfromthe roundarcheswas higher than that springingfrom
the pointedarches"(p. 323). Becauseof the differencein the form of the archesand the lack
of homogeneityof the vaulting abovethem, it seems best to dividethe nave into an original,
two-bayed segment and a later, western addition. (Note also, in figure 6 of Corinth XVI,
that the nave wall slightly changes orientationhalfway down its length, at the point where
the additionto the original structureis here hypothesized.)
The plan resulting from the new restorationis that of a small chapel with two bays in
the nave in the first phase;the enlargementis that of a churchwith a four-bayednave, two
side halls, and a broadnarthex.
Added to this confusion of architecturalfacts is the problem of floor levels within the
church. The vaulting of the eastern two bays of the nave was partially carried on column
shafts that descendedwell below the 19th-centuryfloor.The easternmostcolumnon the left
side of the nave (CorinthXVI, fig. 9) was supportedon a base of Ionic profile,certainlynot
a detail that was meant to be buried immediately upon construction,under more than a
meter of fill. The counterpartcolumn on the right side of the nave is not recordedin any
mannerbelow the column shaft, nor is the floor or the foundation.The height of the second
column plus restorationof a base like that on the north side, however, would place the
original floor of the church at the level of the recordedIonic base (see CorinthXVI, elevations, figs. 9, 10). It is here suggestedthat the floor level of the 19th- and early 20th-century
churchis part of the alterationthat goes with the additionof the western two bays and their
ogive arches,and that the floorof the 20th-centurychurchis contemporarywith the column
shafts that support the western arches. Such a restorationmeans that the side aisles and
their floors, as identified by Scranton,are not part of a single open space united with the
nave but are halls isolated from the nave. Such an interpretation,with floors at a level
higher than that of the nave and solid walls separatingthe side halls fromthe nave, explains
as well the need for windows in the vaulting of the last two bays of the church, for the side
halls would have blockedall light from penetratingthe main body of the church.21
21 In
the 19th and early 20th centuries, the church was entered from a high ground level at the west end.
From that level, establishedwhen the side halls were addedto the church,one descendedfour steps to the nave
floor, now establishedat more than a meter and a quarterabovethe original floor.The top step at the entrance
was at an elevationof 82.90 m. above sea level; the 20th-centurynave floor itself varied in elevationbetween
+81.61 and +81.35 m.
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A coin of Manuel I (coin 9, 5-v-1937) was recoveredfromthe fabricof the north wall of
the eastern half of the nave, indicatingthat that segment cannot have been built before the
middle of the 12th century. (Scranton[p. 61] uses this coin as evidencefor the date of constructionof the church.)This coin cannotprove a Byzantinedate for the church;it can only
supply a terminusante quem non for its constructionif the wall is consideredpart of the
original fabric of the building. Another coin, minted under John II Orsini, Despot of the
Epiros (1323-1335), may suggest the date for the alterationof the churchand the addition
of the two western bays of the nave and side halls. Found under the marblethresholdat the
western addition to the nave, it suggests that the addition must be 14th century in date.
Here, too, the coin can be used as a terminusante quem non.
Of some bearingalso is the descriptionof the remainsof layers of wall plasterassociated
with the church. The notebook that records the dismantling of the church contains the
following: "Directlyon the stone is this hard plaster with frescoeddecorationon a creamy
base. This was ruined at some time, and a good hard plaster consistingof [a] first coat of
pinkish grit with [a] fine white coat was laid over the fresco and on the stone where the
frescohad fallen off. This was ruined in turn and the churchwas twice redonewith a coarse
light gray undercoat[of] plaster white washed. After the vault had fallen the walls were
touched up with a coating of mud with some straw, which was whitewashed many times
afterward. The pointed arches seem never to have been frescoed, but the plaster series
begins with the pink variety."22The archaeologicalevidence here cited indicates that the
nave shouldbe dividedinto two phases and that the churchmay well have had continuousor
frequentuse from its constructionas a chapel down to its demolition.
Fragmentsof frescowere also recoveredfromthe intersticesof the nave walls duringthe
dismantlingof the church;only within the walls of the eastern two bays of the nave were
blocks of poros found with plaster adhering, including at least two voussoirs of different
sizes. The intradosof one had a floral scroll patternon it. Two beveled and frescoedblocks
may be from piers. Other blocks include one fragmentwith ] (i) N I [ written on it in white.
Another frescoedblock preservespart of an elaborategarment.These frescoesand voussoir
blocks suggest that a Greek churchhad been dismantledaroundthe time of the building of
St. John's and providedthe builderswith materialfor their walls. Anotherpiece of evidence
for the existence of this Byzantine church is the debris of fresco found at low levels west of
the Frankish church,recoveredfrom well below the Frankish floor of the monasteryin this
area. The fragments appear to be related to the material built into the nave wall of the
Frankish church.Among the pieces recoveredare two fragmentswith Greek letterspainted
in white on a slate-blue backgroundand the head of a beardedman.23
Scrantonuses these frescoesas evidencefor the identificationof the position of an important room, possibly the baptistery of the church (Corinth XVI, p. 65). The material,
R. Scranton,Corinth field notebook169, 1937, p. 328.
Fresco fragments(P1.42):
A-1058. ] I C [. From debriswest of the church, elev. +81.85 m.
A-1059. ] I A C [. Same as above.
A-1057, a head. Found in Tomb G, narthex of church. This fragment probably is later in date than
A-1058 and A-1059.
22
23
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however,comesfrom a level that is well below the floorlevel of the narthex and side halls of
the Frankish church.
From the above evidenceit seems quite possible, then, that the Church of St. John and
the surroundingcomplex were built as a monasticfoundationby the Franks, perhapsupon
the site of a Byzantine church abandonedafter the initial Frankish attack on Corinth in
1204; the coin of Manuel I recoveredfrom the fabric of the building could still have been
legitimatetenderwhen the Frankishbarrel-vaultedchurchwas erected.Even if the Byzantine church was not destroyedby the invaders, it may well have been abandonedby its
congregation,making it ripe for appropriationand demolitionby the Franks. It is recorded
that a large numberof native OrthodoxCorinthiansfled to Monembasiawith the fall of the
city to the Franks.24In this way one can explain the small nave, ca. 5.50 m. long, as the
initial design erectedby an as yet unidentifiedOrderof the Western Rite, possibly Benedictine (see below, pp. 170-17 1). Thus, at the time when the WesternChurchwas establishing
itself in Greece,it employedan abbreviatedbasilica formwith barrel-vaultedroof insteadof
a churchwith dome. The western extension of the nave would have come thereafter,either
as a repair after the Catalan attackof 1312 or with the prosperingof the monasticcommunity, perhaps at the end of the 14th centurywith a possiblerevitalizationof Corinth,even if
only momentarily,under the Knightsof St. John.25
Pottery deposits,such as pit 1935-2, which was dug into the monasticcourt (8 on plan,
Fig. 1), attest to the operationof the monasteryin the earliest years of the Frankishoccupation. This assemblageas a whole is too small to be generallyrepresentativeof potteryof the
period, but it does show that glazed pottery was being manufacturedat Corinth for use as
table wares. The products are not very elegant and are definitely a cut or two below the
Byzantine productsof the later 12th century:most of the bowls are heavy walled, and the
clay is normallyoverfiredto a grayish brown, which, in turn, affectedthe glaze. The wheel
marks are smoothedaway, and the surface itself, where unglazed, is left rather rough and
with scratchesfrom grits caught and draggedin the potting process.Pots from the pit in the
court are a drip-glazedbowl (C-35-20) with an exceptionallyorderedpattern in the glaze
on its unslipped interiorwall, a wide flaring sgraffitoplate (C-35-21), and a second,deeper
bodied sgraffitoplate (C-35-22). Two pots of unidentifiedfabric exist in a pedestal bowl
(C-35-23) and a multihandledsgraffitobowl.
The evidence for extensive destruction in the court complex and church on the hill
abovethe West Shops is similar to the evidencefrom the complex associatedwith the Monastery of St. John. A row of shops existed along the south wall of the monasteryenclosure;
the westernmostshop was found to have been buried in debris full of pottery that can now
clearly be coupled in date with pottery from the complex above the West Shops. That pottery debris can be assumedto be a result of the Catalan sack of Corinth in 1312. Either the
destructiondebris from the westernmostshop was left and buried as it had fallen, or the
shop was filled with debristhat was coveredduring the repair of the shop after the disaster.
See Setton, p. 36.
A. Luttrell, "Veniceand the Knights Hospitallersof Rhodes in the FourteenthCentury,"BSR 26, 1958,
pp. 149, 210. See also J. Delaville le Roulx, Les Hospitaliers a Rhodes (1310-1421), London 1974,
pp. 277-281.
24
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Lot 1938-23.
Fig. 1, at 6
Lot 1938-23 is composedof 9.265 k. of glazed wares, dividedas follows:
Protomaiolicaand Archaic Maiolica: 2.13 k., including 6 framentaryplates, 3 gridironbowls, and fragments of at least 4 pitchers.
Veneto ware: 0.595 k., including 9 bowls or saucers.
Metallic wares, including a clear-glazedsubdivision,here called Ivory:3.342 k., includinga loop-lugged
jar, pedestalpitcher,3 tall-mouthedjars, 4 bowls and saucers,at least four green-glazedjugs and pitchers,and
one pitcher in brown glaze.
Plain glazed bowls, at least three: 1.23 k.
Various other glazed vessels, includingglossy, sgraffito,etc.: 1.52 k.
Earlier glazed wares, probablyno longer manufacturedor used in the Frankish period, are represented
in 0.45 k.

A second deposit of pots was found in the monastery,packed into a lined kitchen pit
within a room in the southwest quarter of the complex. This kitchen pit, 1935-1 (Fig. 1, 7
on plan), was filled in the first half of the 14th century,apparentlycontainingremainsfrom
a periodlater than the Catalanraid of 1312. The assemblagehas no local potteryamongthe
fine wares; the quality of the pots and the range of shapes and fabrics indicate that the
monasteryin this period must have been a prosperousestablishment.Although there is a
resemblanceto pottery found in the Catalan destructionlevels, the kitchen pit has some
shapes that have not yet been recoveredfrom such debris in the plateia above the West
Shops. The kitchen pit also containedsome close parallels with material from the westernmost shop south of the monastery.The latest ceramicmaterialassociatedwith the pit are an
ArchaicMaiolica multihandledplate and a fragmentof Veneto ware; neitherthe shapes nor
the decorationof these pieces are related to any finds from the Catalan level but must be a
numberof years later in date.26
Thirteen pots, now inventoried,were recoveredfrom kitchen pit 1935-1, along with a
fourteenth (C-35-990), perhaps from within the pit, and fragments of 11 uninventoried
glazed pieces. Veneto-ware bowl C-35-990 is later than most Veneto-ware pots found at
Corinth.
Protomaiolicamaterial (six pots at 0.641 k.) includes C-35-190, a bowl with gridiron
floor and chevronson the side wall, painted in green rather than in the much more customary brown or blue (P1. 43); bowl C-35-189, with black concentricinterior lines and
groove between floor and side wall and magnesium loops on its squared lip (P1. 43), two
uninventoriedbowls, shallow bowl C-35-193, and one plate, C-35-195 (P1. 43), decorated
with crosshatchedleaves flanking a fruit.
An Archaic Maiolica pitcher, C-35-198, the rim of a second trefoil pitcher that definitely seems later than any pitcher from the Catalan debris, a fragmentarybowl, and two
plates, one fragmentaryand uninventoried,the other complete(C-35-4), are also part of the
pit contents(five pots at 1.75 k.).
Veneto ware is representedby one sherd, perhaps from a stratum immediatelyabove
the pit. This sherd, C-35-990, is slipped, roulettedon the upper face of its outer wall, and
has magnesiumdecorationon the correspondinginner face. This type of Veneto ware is not
found in contextsidentifiedwith the Catalan sack of 1312.
26

CorinthXI, no. 940, p. 144, fig. 90.
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Metallic wares in green glaze (three pots at 0.54 k.) are rare, with only one large
square-lippedbowl, C-35-194 (P1. 43), and a pitcher with small, subsidiaryloop handle
over its spout discoveredin the pit.
"Ivory"or slightly milky, to the eye, clear-glazedmetallic ware (seven pots at 0.965 k.)
is the most popular fabric in the deposit, if one measures by the number of pieces. These
includebowls, amongwhich is C-35-192 (P1.43) with a carinatedbody and horizontalrim,
one plate, C-35-196, and one omphalos bowl, C-35-191 (P1. 43); three pitchers in this
fabricare preservedin fragments,includingone round-mouthedpitcher,C-35-200 (P1.43),
and one probable trefoil pitcher but with the round-mouthedform of handle, C-35-199
(P1. 43). One pitcher (0.035 k.) with a wide globular body may not fall exactly into this
category,for its glaze has some ochre in it.
One pot with coarsesgraffitodecoration,C-35-10 (P1.43), of a dense brown clay with a
white slip and strongochre glaze (0.57 k.), may possiblybe Greek, but the shape, with a series of handlesapplied to the undersideof a widely flaringbowl wall and scarsfrom a tripod
kiln separatoron the floor suggestsan Italian origin. Unidentifedfabricsexist in a fragmentary green-glazedplate and a green-glazedpitcher.The latteris representedonly in a single
body sherd (0.105 k.) and may be a survivorfrom an earlierlevel.
From within this complexalso were recovereda hoardof Venetian coins of the late 15th
to beginningof the 16th century;no Turkish coins were found in the hoard.2
A numberof tombs and perhapstwo osteothekaiare mentionedby Scrantonin association with the Church of St. John, but because of the dearth of artifactsrecoveredfrom the
excavatedgraves, no significantchronologywas offeredfor them at that time.28Three facts,
however, should be considered.The first is that no burials were found in the nave of the
Churchof St. John. This is in contrastto the Byzantinechurchconstructedover the Roman
rostra farther southeastin the forum and the Frankish churchon the ridge above the West
Shops. Scrantonexplains the lack of gravesin the nave of St. John's as a result of the lowering of the nave floor and the removal at that time of all remains of burials that had been
made therein (Corinth XVI, p. 64). Here, again, chronologicalproblems enter into the
discussion.

What is the burial pattern associated with the Monastery of St. John? Let us first
considerthe area within the limits of the monasteryimmediatelyeast of the church;the area
enclosedby the monasterywall east of the churchwas intendedas a cemetery,accordingto
Scranton.On the north side of the space stood two vaulted chambers,enteredby a common
stairway between them (9 on plan, Fig. 1). These vaults were identifiedwhen excavatedas
"eitherremarkablylarge family tombs or osteothekai"(CorinthXVI, pp. 63-64).
Additionalobservationscan be made about this area. Once the Church of St. John was
constructedin its triple-aisledform or, as is preferredhere, in its enlargedform with flanking halls, direct passage must have become awkward and inconvenientfrom the western
portal of the churchto the easternburial ground;certainlyit was impossiblealong the north
27J. Harris, "Coins Found at Corinth,"Hesperia 10, 1941 (pp. 146-162), pp. 146-147, 154-155. The
latest is the colonial coinage of the Doge A. Barbarigo (A.D. 1486-1501). The hoard was found ca. 10 cm.
under a floor whose elevationwas +82.50.
28 CorinthXVI, pp. 63-66, fig. 6, pl. 7:2.
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side of the church. One can argue, on the other hand, that the two vaulted chambersat the
north side of the yard predate the constructionof the halls or aisles of the church and that
the constructionof the halls may have forced the abandonmentof the eastern graveyard.
Such a hypothesiscan be supportedby the archaeologicalevidencepreservedin the records.
The plan, CorinthXVI, fig. 6, and the photograph,pl. 7:2, show that the northeastcorner
of the churchoverlappedthe southwestcornerof the osteothekai.Indeed,part of the apse is
built on the vault of the two-roomedosteotheke,a structuraldetail that would have been
better coordinatedhad the two structuresbeen built contemporaneously.The north hall
apparentlywas built after the western room of the osteotheke.Since burials are recordedby
the excavatorswithin the side halls and the narthex of the churchafter the two osteothekai
already existed, it seems possible that a majorconsiderationin the erectionof the halls and
the narthex may have been the sheltering of the remains of the monastic dead within the
expandedfacility.
Of special interestis a burial (1935-19) made in the narthex of the church.Two devotional medals from Rome (37), foundburiedwith the occupantof the grave, apparentlystill
had been hanging around its neck when the cadaver was put to rest. One of the medals
(P1.42:d) shows two saints and a Baroqueciboriumover a tomb or altar. The medal cannot
be earlier than A.D. 1622. Along the length of the spine was found a line of bronze spherical
buttons (38) of a type commonlyused in the 15th, 16th, and 17th centuries.
37. Two bronze devotionalmedals
MF-4774 a

P1.42

Pierced oval medal. Obverse: two figures flanking
Baroquemonument,ROMA in raised lettersbelow.
Reverse:St. Philip Neri, St. Ignatius Loyola, St. Isidore, St. Francis Xavier, and St. Theresa of Avila in
a row, the Holy Spirit above. The five saints were
canonizedon 12 March, 1622.
I thank Philip Attwoodof the British Museum for
the identifications.
MF-4774 b.
Piercedoval medal. Obverse:six lines of abbreviated
inscription, in raised letters. Reverse: inscribed
cross, field and frame.
In vertical: C S S M L
In arms: N D S M D
In field:
CS P B

In frame: VRSNSM.V.SMQLIVB
[CRUXSACRASITMIHILUX]
[NONDRACOSITMIHIDUX]
[CRUXSANCTIPATRISBENEDICTI]

[VADE RETRO SATANO NUNQUAM
IUADA MIHI VANO SUNT MALA
QUAELIBAS,IPSEVENENABIBAS]
Similar abbreviationson medal no. 1969-1-11-72
in the British Museum. Again I am indebted to
Philip Attwood.
P1.44
38. Ten sphericalbronze buttons
MF-4694. Seven large buttons, Diam. 0.012 m.;
three small buttons, Diam. 0.0081 m.
All buttons are hollow metal spheres made in two
halves with wire loop attachment on one half for
sewing button on cloth. The smaller buttons may
have servedon an undergarmentor shirt, the larger
perhaps buttoneda cassock.
One button, MF-1990-68, similar to the smaller
spheres of this grave, was recovered from grave
1990-34, in the burial ground south of the Frankish
church on the ridge above the West Shops, along
with a Turkish coin, 1990-301, dated to the reign of
Bayazid II, A.D. 1481-1512.

It may be assumedthat a burial yard for Christians,possiblybut not necessarilyRoman
Catholics,was in use on the ridge above the West Shops at the same time that burials were
being made within the Church of St. John. Burial places within St. John's may have been
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reservedfor the use of the membersof the monasteryitself, to judge from grave 35-19, and
for those personswho were adherentsof the Roman Church in Corinth, even well after the
OttomanEmpire had taken over the rule of mainlandGreece.
POST-FRANKISH LEVELS ON THE RIDGE
The Frankish structureson the hillside above the West Shops were abandonedin the first
third of the 14th century.The plateia, stonewalls, and collapsedrubbleof the complexwere
coveredby a sterile red fill, apparentlythe collapsedpise from the upper east wall of Unit 1
rather than a purposeful dispositionmade after the abandonmentof the buildings around
the plateia. Sometimeafter the collapseand abandonmentof the Frankishcomplex,the area
was reapportionedon slightly changedlines. The burialsthat previouslyhad been limitedto
the churchand the area to its west now were madewithin the red fill that coveredthe plateia.
The southernlimit of this new burial ground has not yet been found, but the western limit
was at about the line where earlier the east facadewall of Unit 1 had stood. Here a northsouth roadwaypassed;it probablywas used even afterthe graveyardhad been abandoned.29
The post-Frankishcomplex west of the roadwayis only partially cleared,and recovery
of its full plan must await the attentionsof future excavators.As of the moment, however,
one can say that the complexwas the site of intense industrialactivityin the Turkish period,
apparentlycenteredaroundthe working of iron. In places the build-up of ash and charcoal
stroses exceeded a depth of 0.75 m. It appears, however, that the complex was not constructedat the outset of this build-up, for some of the foundationsdid not descendinto the
lowest ashy stroses, which thus must have pre-existed the walls of the complex and their
earliest floors.
At the moment, the most conspiciousof the architecturalremains at this level is a long
north-south wall that forms the east side of the complex and an interior wall extending
westward from it close to the point where the north-south wall disappears into the excavated south scarp. A stone-lined rectangular pit is built against the south face of the
east-west wall.
The northeastcornerof the industrialcomplexis to be restoredat 18 metersnorthof the
interiorwall. Here a general disturbance,apparentlyresultingbecausethe walls were close
to modern plow soil, has destroyedthe northeast corner of the enclosure. Two east-west
walls that do exist here, however, probably defined the north side of the enclosure. The
morenortherlyof the two seemsto be originalto the enclosureand formeda 90-degreeangle
with its east wall, although that specificjuncture is now missing. A short time after the
initial constructiondate, this north wall apparentlywas replacedby a thicker wall with a
wide doorway. The new wall is somewhat thicker than its predecessorand is built on a
slightly differentangle;it has been clearedfor ca. 4.50 m. of its length. Two large blocksare
set into the foundationsfor the pivots of a double-leafeddoor, with the foundationsfor two
flanking buttresses protruding southward from the face of the wall, a device apparently
neededin orderto strengthenthe doorwayhere.
The potteryunits from the northeastcornerof the ironworkingcompoundare chronologically significantbecause they offer a date both for the constructionof the complex and
29

For the burial site see Williams and Zervos, 1990, pp. 38-40.
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for its period of use. The ceramicassemblagefrom the fill into which the foundationswere
dug providesa date of constructionno earlier than the 16th century.The pottery from the
ash levels abovethe original occupationfloor is dated in the middleof the secondhalf of the
16th century.A similar sequencehas been distinguishedfor the area at the southernlimit of
the excavation,aroundthe stone-walledpit. Here potterylot 1991-56, of a preconstruction
level, containsone dish fragmentof Isnik Rhodosware.30
39.

"GoldenHorn"porcelainwater bottle(?)

C-1991-16. Fragment,max. p. dim. 0.03 m.
From ashy layer under floor associatedwith later
north wall of enclosure;probably from use fill of
earlier enclosure.
Off-white paste.
Bowl or cup with deep body. Blue and White ware,
Golden Horn type. Interior,plain clear glaze. Exterior:four fine spiral strandsof floral decorationconsisting of delicate,multipetaled,blue flowerson horizontal stems, leaves, and tendril swirls. Dark blue
border partially obliterates bottom end of strand.
Also called Tugrakes Spiral Style.
Cf. Isnik Tile Kiln Excavations (note 30 above),
p. 149, early 16th century;M. Atasou and J. Raby,
Isnik: The Pottery of Ottoman Turkey, London
1989, no. 133, p. 109, dated 1529.
40.

Green-glazedincisedbowl
with lobed lip

Fig. 14, P1.44

C-1991-20. Est. Diam. of lip 0.29 m.
From burnt debrisbetweenearlier and later north
enclosurewall.
Gritty, reddishbrown clay with golden mica, light
inclusions;rough at the break. 1OR4/5.
Bowl with high, slightly flaring ring foot; full ovoid
body rises almost to vertical at rim. Rim 0.038 m.
wide, flaring at 30 degrees; scalloped lip. Green
glazed over white slip on interior and exterior;foot
reserved. Central medallion framed by two incised
circumferentiallines; traces of floral(?) motif therein. On rim, pairs of incised leaves forming V alternate toward and away from center of plate; curving
incised line connectsleaves at their base.
41.

Blue and White Isnik porcelainplate

C-1991-21. Est. Diam. of lip 0.37 m.

P1.44

From burnt levels between earlierand later enclosure walls.
Cream-whitepaste.
Rim fragment of plate, wide flaring with lobed lip.
Decoratedin mannerof Isnik Blue and White group.
Undersurface clear glazed with blue line repeating
contourof scallopededge. Top of rim decoratedwith
blue line repeatingcontourof rim. Main field of rim
decoratedby continuousoutline of alternatingtrefoil
and variant of fleur-de-lysfigures. Fleur-de-lys pattern faces out, with single "bird'sfoot" filling ornament betweenflowers;"bird'sfoot"also within fleurde-lys. Pair of pointed wavy lines in blue used as
lower frameof rim.
For close variationof the rim decoration,see Atasou and Raby (under 39 above), no. 44, p. 54 (a
tester), closest to no. 716, p. 323 (A.D. 1570-1580),
but with round, not scalloped,lip. For scallopedlip

see no. 756, p. 351, datedA.D. 1575.
42. Turkish green-paintedbowl Fig. 14, P1.44
C-1991-7. Est. Diam. of lip 0.280, Diam. of foot
at wall 0.100 m.
From fill just above top ash-and-carbonstrosis.
Fine, reddish brown clay with many voids. Redder than 2.5YR 6/6.
Bowl with ring foot; lower part of foot missing,
probably low pedestal. Deep body turns upward
sharply into almost vertical profile. Rim, 0.0375 m.
wide, flares at slightly under 30 degrees with upturned vertical lip. Outside edge of lip nicked vertically. On interiora ridge at junctureof body to rim.
Interiorand exterior white slipped, including undersurface.Green-paintedfloral decorationon interior under clear glaze. Four palmettes radiate from
center of floor at right angles, separated by spiral.
Rim framed by solid lines of green glaze with wavy
green maeanderin the middle. Clear glaze coversinterior and exterior.

30 The Isnik Tile Kiln Excavations (The Second Round: 1981-1988), Ttilay Duran, ed., Istanbul 1989;
comparethe group picturedon p. 150, top (BHD area).
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14. Post-Frankishbowl 40 and Turkish bowl 42. Scale 1:2
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CONCLUSION
In summarizingthe history of the Frankish remains on the ridge above the West Shops, a
few general observationsshould be made about the materialpresentedin this report.
The Frankish plateia complex itself appearsto have been built no earlierthan the middle third of the 13th century,its facilities augmentedin the third quarterof the centuryand
then badly damagedby the Catalan attackof A.D. 1312. The damage done to Corinth is attested in a letter written to Pope Clementat Avignonby the archbishopof Corinth, Bartholomew.31Alterationsto the buildings after the attackappearnot to have been extensive,nor
was much effortexpendedon repairs.All alterationsthat havebeen recognizedthus far seem
to have been simple, such as the clearing-outof the sackedrooms, possibly the relaying of
floors,and the rebuildingof doorwaysin Unit 1, as well as the raising of the floorin the hall
at the north end of the plateia. The church certainly was destroyed.So little of the rebuilt
churchnow remainson the site that it is difficultto obtainany idea of how much of the original had to be rebuiltafterthe sack in orderto put it into use again. It is certain,however,that
the ruins of the first churchwere carefullysearchedand strippedof building materialbefore
any reconstructionwas commenced.The new church appearsto have kept the limits of the
original burial groundto its west; burials were also continuedwithin the narthex.
No significant strata of occupation, even of squatters, were distinguished that might
suggest a long period of use for the plateia after the recoveryfrom the Catalan attack. It
seems likely that an earthquakeshook the ridge beforevery much time had passed after the
sack, resulting in the collapse of the superstructureof Unit 1. This hypothesis would explain the collapse of the unit, a solid building that bears no traces of destructionby fire
within its ruins. Certainly some time lapsed between the sack, the repair of the buidings,
and the abandonmentof buildings and square. The period of use between the sack and the
final destructioncan be positedfrom an analysis of the stratigraphywithin the hall south of
the church;there the fill beneath the last floor containedcoins and other material from the
sack itself. (See 14, p. 151 above, and Appendix, StratigraphicList, Unit IX, pp. 180-181
below.) The topmostfloorof the room abovethis debriswas clearedin 1990. Although hard
packed,that top floor had no tile debris overlyingit and definitelyno indicationsof sack or
suddendisaster.Coin Unit IX of the hall south of the churchrepresentsthe hardcrustof the
floor and the fill beneath that crust. Generally the coins, all appropriatein date for the sack
of 1312, are from the uncompactedfill beneaththe crustof the upper floorand must be associatedwith occupationbeforethe last floorof the hall was compacted.Even if an earthquake
is not acceptedas the cause, abandonmentof the plateia complex appears to have followed
closely after the visitationby the Catalans and the laying of the last hall floor.
Thus far, the eccleciasticstructurenorth of the plateia has been argued by the authors
to be a simple church rather than a monasteryand the plateia totally secular in function.
The surroundingsnorth and west of the church have not been explored well enough to
excludetotally the possibilitythat the churchwith its easternpavedcourtis part of a monastery. The church was built on a corner lot with its south wall as the very limit of a public
31 K. M. Setton, Catalan Domination of Athens, 1311-1388, rev. ed., London 1975, p. 25. See also Regestum ClementisPapae V, IX, 1888, no. 8597, p. 238.
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square.It had its own burial groundand was designedfrom its inceptionwith provisionsfor
burial of, apparently, a cross-sectionof the users of the building. For example, an infant
was foundburiedin the area immediatelywest of the narthex;two childrenwere also found,
one in the narthexitself, and, most important,one in the arcosoliumof the nave. The church
was built on a Greek plan; no influence of the invaderscan be seen in its design. It is even
possiblethat the churchwas built for a Greek Orthodoxcongregation.32
The hall that standsat the northside of the squarewas built againstthe south wall of the
church,well afterthe constructionof the churchand its easterncourtbut beforethe Catalan
attack of 1312. No burials contemporarywith the church in its original form were found
within that hall. It should also be noted that the hall was erectedon what had been nonchurchproperty,on land that was originallypart of the square. If the hall is a parekklesion,
some arrangementmust have been made between churchand city fathers for the expansion
onto secularground.The hall may have been placedagainstthe churchbecausethat plot was
the only land still available around the plateia for enlargementof secular facilities appropriate to the activities of the square. It seems more likely, however, that this long hall, attached as it is to the south side of the church, is part of the expansion of the church itself,
eitheras a porchor a parekklesion.Numerousgoodparallelsexist for this sortof hall or subsidiarychurchin Greece;at Corinththis sort of room,a south hall not connectedby a doorto
the nave, does exist. A Frankishexample exists in the Churchof St. John.
The original church graveyardwas abandonedduring the 14th or 15th century. Late
burials were made furtherto the south, overthe whole area that earlierhad been the Frankish plateia. Here, the graveyardwas enlarged,and the graveswere more generouslyspaced.
No evidenceexists to indicate that a church was now associatedwith the burial area. Numismaticevidenceindicatesthat the graveyardservedthe Christiancommunityafter the fall
of Corinthto the Ottomans;a late 15th- or early 16th-centurydate is attestedfor one grave
and an early 17th-centurydate for a second.33As the population shrank in the Turkish
period and the center of the village shifted toward the northeast,the cemeteryon the ridge
became a relatively isolated unit in the landscape. It was finally abandoned,but at a date
that is still undetermined.
St. John's monastery,on the other hand, presentsa quite differentburial pattern.In the
narthex of the church, intermentswere made below floor level within well-built rectangular tombs; no burials were made within the nave. Bones (apparentlynot from articulated
skeletons)were found at a depth of about a meter below the doorsillof the north hall of the
church. No burials have been found under the floor of the south hall; this conditionis also
attestedfor the hall south of the Frankish churchon the ridge (see above).
Unfortunately, none of the skeletons from the St. John's excavationof the 1930's was
saved,and an analysis for sexing those skeletonsnow cannotbe made. One suspects,judging
from grave 1934-19 in the narthex of the church, that burials were limited to the Roman
Catholicpopulationof Corinth, or even to the monks. Again, the evidencefrom the Church
32 The argument that a Greek plan was limited in use to an Orthodox communityis not incontrovertible:
the churchat Hagia Triada in the Argolid,of canonicalByzantineform, may well have been built in the 13th
century,possibly by the Frankish archbishopof Corinth. See Sanders(under 36 above, p. 164), pp. 189-194.
II Grave 1990-34, coin 1990-301; grave 1990-8, coin 1990-145. See Williams and Zervos, 1990, pp. 40, 52.
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of St. John indicatesthat the complex was in use, perhaps still as an operatingmonastery,
into the 17th century or possibly later.34No evidenceexists that can tell us precisely when
the last monks died or abandonedthe monastery,when the narthex and its two side halls
were dismantled,or when the minsterwas convertedinto a Greek Orthodoxchurchto serve
the secularcommunity.
The abandonmentof the complexas a monasterycame at some time after A.D. 1600 but
possiblybefore 1639. If one leaves aside the frail evidenceof the burial in the narthex of the
churchthat containeddevotionalmedals (which argues for the identificationof the person,
less so the establishment),only the finding of the coin hoard of Venetian torneselli (p. 169
above)underthe floorof a roomin the southwestquarterof the monasticcomplexmight support a conclusionthat the monasteryoperatedthrough 1600. The hoardappearsto havebeen
purposelyburiedat a depth of ca. 10 cm. below the floorof the room.The filling of the open
monasterycourt with a complex of new walls and the abandonmentof the monastic plan
came only after the burial of that hoard. No specially noted event need have provokedthe
hiding of the torneselli;Corinthat this time apparentlywas a goodtargetfor pirate raids.35
Enough excavation has been conductedon the bluff west of the Frankish plateia and
churchto indicatethat habitationdid not extendto any great extent west of those areasin the
13th century.Rather,the buildingshere appearto have been the westernlimit of the Frankish community.Only in one area, at ca. 30 meterswest of the churchon the ridge, have walls
been found with associated Frankish habitation levels; there the appropriateCatalan destructiondebris was encounteredin a deep fill. The area is close enough to the church and
the associatedplateia that upon further excavationthe structuremay prove to be a dependency of either complex.36Slightly farther west, both north and south of Temple E itself,
where large areas have been excavated,evidenceof habitationwas Byzantine at the latest
and endedin the late 12th century,perhapsas a directresult of the Frankishinvasion. Even
rare here were garbagepits and fills of the Frankishperiodafter the mid-13th century.37
Finally, the evidencefor use of the Frankish plateia or square should be summarized.
Access does not seem to have been controlledby gates. The plateia certainly cannot have
been part of the church complex, and it seems too large to have been a private court, unless
belongingto some extraordinaryestablishment.If it was a public space, whom was it meant
to serve at the western outskirtsof the Frankishcommunity?
34 Sieur du Loir, Les voyagescontenuen plusieurs lettres,Paris 1954, Letter X, pp. 340-344. In his record
of his visit to Corinth in A.D. 1639, Sieur du Loir mentionsa churchstandingclose to the Archaictemple;it is
vaulted, not domedor wooden roofed.The referencethus seems to describethe Church of St. John. His text
does not indicatethat the churchthen was part of a monasticfoundationor complex.
35 G. Wheeler, A Journeyinto Greece,London, 1682, p. 439: "Sothat this might soon grow to be a rich and
populous Country,were they under any Government,but the MahumetansTyranny; and not so often persecuted and spoiled by Christian Pirates."
36 Sanders (note 15 above), pp. 159-195. For location,see Figure 1 at 4.
3 If a certain portion of the Greek population fled Corinth with the successful end of the Frankish campaign, then certainlyCorinthin its Frankish phase wouildhave had a smaller populationand more contracted
limits than its Byzantine predecessor.It has been suggested,in fact, that large numbersof CorinthianGreeks
resettledin Monembasiaas a direct result of the Frankish conquest,which certainlywould have reducedthe
populationof Corinth. See Setton, p. 36.
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The plateia and its associated buildings have produceda large number of cups and
bowls made in the Venetia and vicinity. Arguing from the frequency of such finds, one
might suggest that this western corner of the Frankish city has producedevidence for a
foreign enclave, specificallyVenetian. The detailedpresentationof the Venetian pottery in
this reportmeans to show, rather,that large amountsof this fabricare to be found throughout the excavated area of Corinth; now recognized and recordedin detail that produces
better statistics,the pottery probablyshould not be taken as an indicationof special ethnic
characteristicsof people using the Frankish plateia on the hill. Protomaiolicaand Archaic
Maiolica pottery, as well as Metallic Wares, are importedfabricsthat all seem part of the
general ceramicassemblageof Frankish Corinth aroundthe turn of the 13th century.
The finding of large amounts of Veneto ware in 13th-centurylevels and down to the
Catalan sack, with much less thereafter,may well be beddedin the economicand political
conditionsof the 13th and 14th centuries.It must be rememberedthat Geoffrey I had made
an agreementin 1209 with Venice that, "in their persons and their goods"the Venetians
would have the usual freedom,exemptionfromcommercialduties, and a "church,a market,
and a court (of law) in whatsoeverof my cities they might wish." The decline of Venetian
importsin the 14th century (low percentageof slipped and magnesium-paintedbowls) may
have to do with the extinctionof the Villehardouinclan, more directcontrolof the Morea by
the kings of Naples, and specificallythe anti-Venetian policy of Robert the Wise, 13311343.38 The ceramicassemblagescited in this article may show that a numberof politically
and economicallypowerful foreign states were flooding Corinth in the 13th and first years
of the 14th centurieswith fine wares, to the point that the Corinthianpotteryindustryeither
did not try to competewith the import trade or that the local potteryindustrythat had been
healthy in the Byzantine period was irreparablydamagedby five years of Frankish siege
and the fleeing of a large numberof Byzantineinhabitantsafter the fall of Corinth.39
Three importantfacts should be noted in the present considerationof the plateia. The
first is the extraordinaryamount of coin forgeriesthat were found strewn throughoutthe
area, from the hall south of the Frankish church to the southern excavated limit of the
plateia, and all across its width. If one excludes the pre-Frankish finds, the data are 81
complete,identifiableauthenticcoins and 157 canceledcoins, probablymost non-joining.It
38 For a discussion of the contract between the Villehardouins and Venice, see Setton, pp. 36-39. The
policiesof Robertthe Wise are discussedby D. Abulafia, "Veniceand the Kingdomof Naples in the last years
of Robertthe Wise," BSR 48, 1980, pp. 186-204.
39 The subjectof the import-exporttrade in the Frankish period is outside the scope of this general report
and too complicatedto receive extensive treatment here. The increase of urban population in north Italy
obviously encouragedcities like Venice to search in the Morea for wax, flax, oil, olives, possibly currants,
cheese, figs, and other foodstuffs. It should be noted, however, that by 1376-1377 it was reportedthat "the
products of the linen and flour mills on the Acciaijouoli properties [which, among other things, included
Corinth] were not sufficient for significant export trade" (Setton, p. 162). Before the deteriorationof the
Morea, boat trafficto Corinth for such supplies may have been a good vehicle, whether by design or not, by
which to glut the Corinth ceramicmarketwith Venetian glazed open shapes.
The appearanceof Protomaiolicawares, including those from the Tarentine area, are more easily explained, consideringthe political relations of the Villehardouinswith the Kingdomof Naples and the ease of
travel between the Bari-Brindisicoast and Corinth.
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is interesting to note that the large part of the mutilated coins involve forgeries of the
Lepanto mint of Philip of Tarentum.40No other excavatedarea in Corinth has produced
anything near this amount of cut forgeries.
Second, excavationin room 3 of Unit 1 attests the presenceof intensive industrial activity, apparently dealing with metal, before the final refurbishingof the space. A floor of
pure marl covered the numerous stroses of ash and carbon, and no overlay on this floor
showed any evidencefor a continuationof furnace activity. The clay floor of room 3 may
have been laid as part of the post-Catalanrepairs, for no objectsof any sort and almost no
sherds, ash, or signs of violence were found on the clay. The enlargementof Unit 1 to the
south, on the other hand, cannotbe an alterationof the post-Catalanperiod, since the addition can be dated by the pottery and coins recoveredfrom well 1991-1. The enlargement
involvedthe anticipationof expandedneeds, planning for a certainamountof elegance,and
the acquisitionof money for the final executionof the plans.
Third, fourjetons were found in or close to room 4 of this addition.Three were issued
by one Sienese banking family and the fourth either by a second Sienese family or by Florentine bankers.
One possible identificationfor the plateia, which is still under excavation,is that of a
financial centerwhere foreign bankerscentralizedtheir trade and where the currencywas
monitoredfor the Corinthianquarter of the principalityof the Morea. In the 13th century
Corinthis attestedas a trade center,with enough tolls collectedthere by the Villehardouins
to grantOthon de la Roche 400 hyperperaa year.41 A Frankishfinancialcenteraddedto an
already existing Byzantine city may well have found its place on a slightly isolated rise at
the western edge of Corinth.
CHARLESK. WILLIAMS,II
CORINTH EXCAVATIONS

c/o AmericanSchool of Classical Studies
54 Souidias Street
GR-106 76 Athens
Greece

40 Of all the canceledcoins, 27 are of Charles I and II of AnjouthroughPhilip of Savoy,but 48 of the cut coins
are of Philip of Tarentum, Lepantomint. The next largestgroups containno morethan 7 exampleseach.
41 M. S. Torsello, Istoria del Megno di Romania, ed. Hopf, Chroniques greco-romanes,p. 100; Setton,
pp. 36-39.
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APPENDIX: COINS
(PLATE

45)

Continuingexcavationof the Frankish Complex southeastof Temple E produced207 coins
or coinlike objects,most of them billon or bronze, of which it has been possible to identify
179 pieces. These coins come from relatively late levels, Frankish to Modern, which explains the betterthan averageratio of readablespecimensto the total numberrecovered(86
percent). The same circumstancemay also explain the fine conditionin which some of the
coins were found. Help and advice for decipheringspecimens, rare and otherwise, came
from my colleagues, Simon Bendall, Jacques Labrot, Kenneth MacKenzie, Michael B.
Mitchener, and Alan M. Stahl; I thank them all.
The inventoriedcoins break down into the following categories:
8
14
66 (15 Latin, 1 "Bulgarian")
76 (31 imitations)
3
7

Greek.........
Roman.........
Byzantine .........
Frankish .........
Venetian.........
Turkish .........
Modern Greek .........
Jetons.........

1

4
179

TOTAL

Their dates range from the 4th or 3rd centuryB.C. to the 19th centuryafter Christ.
The stratigraphiclist, appendedbelow, gives importantcoin-bearingfills collectedfrom
the Frankishbuildingsand other structuresflankingthe graveledplateia at its northernand
western sides. These features are listed in a counterclockwisedirection starting with the
North-South Road situated at the northeastern end of the area (see Fig. 1 above). For the
stratified coins found in the plateia itself, see the reports of the preceding two excavation
seasons, 1989, 1990.42

THE FRANKISH COMPLEX: STRATIGRAPHIC LIST
Chronology: 13th to 14th century after Christ
ROAD GOING NORTH-SOUTH
ALONG EAST WALL OF CHURCH COURT
Ia. DESTRUCTION

91-346
Pocket (Baskets 1, 2, 3)
Manuel I

No. 24

Alexius I
W. de la Roche

19
60

Pocket (Basket 6)

DEBRIS AND FILLS ON ToP OF

ROAD

91-333

91-344
91-345

90-133

Uncertaintrachy
Pocket (Baskets 13*, 14*) 43
Nicephorus III

No. 34
No. (63)

42 Williams and Zervos, 1989, pp. 325-369 (stratigraphic list, pp. 358-360), and 1990, pp. 1-58
(stratigraphiclist, pp. 42-44). In the secondreference,the plateia is referredto as "court".
43 Basketsexcavatedlast year are markedwith an asterisk (*). The cataloguenumbers(from Williams and
Zervos, 1990) are shown in parentheses.See also StratigraphicGroups II-VII below. There is no recordof
the exact findspotsof coins 90-134 and 90-158 (Basket 14*), and it is possible that these pieces representa
contaminationfrom the topmostroad metal.
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90-134
90-158

(cut) French or Frankish
(cut) Philip of Savoy
(108)

lb. TOPMOST

VI. FILL

Pocket (Basket 10) 44
(bent) W. Villehardouin No. 51
(bent) Isabelle
56
W. Villehardouin
50
(cut) French or Frankish
Charles I or II
52
Phocas or Heraclius
10
Isabelle
55
Philip of Tarentum
67
"
67
Isabelle
55
Pocket (Basket 14)
(cut) Isabelle
No. 56
70
(cut) Uncertain Frankish
"
"
"
70

91-348
91-349
91-350

PIER

SOUTH

AND CROSS

WALL

OF

NARTHEX

ROADMETAL

91-334
91-335
91-336
91-337
91-338
91-339
91-340
91-341
91-342
91-343

IN OSTEOTHEKE (1ST PHASE), IN NAVE,

BETWEEN

Lot 1990-118 (Basket 51*)
Florent

90-325
VIIa.

EARTH
END

FLOOR

(2ND

PHASE),

SOUTH

OF NARTHEX

Pocket (Basket 49*) 46
A. Contarini

90-261

VIIb.SURFACE

No. (87)

OF MARBLE FLOOR SLAB (1ST

PHASE),

90-291

SURFACE

No. (104)

SOUTH

END

OF NARTHEX

Lot 1990-24 (Basket 65*) 47
French or Frankish

No.

AREA WEST OF CHURCH NARTHEX
VIIIa.

DESTRUCTION

DEBRIS

ON

ToP

OF TOPMOST

FLOOR

91-70

Lot 1991-27 (Basket 19)
ConstantineI

No. 8

91-29

Pocket (Basket 115)
Greek (imperial)

No. 6

PAVED EAST COURT OF CHURCH
II. DESTRUCTION

DEBRIS

ABOVE

PAVING

STONES

Lot 1990-140 (Baskets 72*, 73*)
No. (117)
W.orGuyII
de la Roche
90-157
W. Villehardouin
(96)
90-156

CHURCH PROPER
III. FLOOR

SURFACE

FROM WHICH

ORIGINAL

PAVING

VIIIb. TOPMOST

FLOOR

Lot 1991-29 (Basket 26)
Manuel I
Sikyon
Philip of Savoy

91-100
91-101
91-102

No. 23
3
57

HAD BEEN REMOVED (1ST PHASE),

HALL BUILT AGAINST SOUTH WALL OF
CHURCH

SANCTUARY

Pocket (Basket 54*) 45
W. Villehardouin

90-327
IV. FILL

IN TILE-LINED

NORTHEAST

90-239

OF CHURCH

Lot 1990-116 (Basket 107*)
(cut) W. de la Roche No. (114)
PHASE),

IX. TOPMOST

PIT (1ST PHASE),

CORNER

V. MISCELLANEOUS DEBRIS ON

90-230

No. (99)

ToP OF FLOOR

(1ST

NAVE

Lot 1990-230 (Basket 30*)
Uncertain Doge

No. (88)

91-71
91-72
91-73
91-74
91-75
91-79
91-80
91-81

FLOOR AND FILL DIRECTLY BENEATH

Lot 1991-91 (Baskets 79, 80, 81, 82)
(cut) Philip of Tarentum No. 68
68
(cut) French or Frankish
Uncertain Frankish
69
70
(cut) Uncertain Frankish
(cut) French or Frankish
"

Coins 91-341, 91-342, and 91-343 were found togetherin one small pile.
Coin 90-327 may have been depositedon this surface (cementbedding)from the fill above.
46 Coin 90-261 may have been depositedon the floor surface (elev. +85.83 m.) from the fill above.
47 Coin 90-291 may have been depositedon the marble slab (elev. +85.34 m.) from the debris above.
44
45
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91-82
91-83
91-84

UNIT 1

"
"

(bent) Uncertain Frankish 70
(P1.40)
W.delaRoche
61
(cut) French or Frankish

91-85
91-122

X. DESTRUCTION

DEBRIS ON ToP

XI.

TOPMOST FLOOR EAST OF NORTH-SOUTH
PARTITION WALL, ROOM

91-114
91-373

XIVb.

91-163
91-164
BLACK

ROOM

DEBRIS INSIDE COLLAPSED OVEN, SOUTHEAST

CORNER OF ROOM 2

91-120
XII.

Lot 1991-43 (Basket 106)49
W. de la Roche

DESTRUCTION

No. 61

91-86
91-104
XV.

DEBRIS ON ToP OF FLOOR,

91-32
91-33
91-34
91-40
91-127

Pocket (Basket 66)
"Bulgarianimitative"
Pocket (Basket 107)
Uncertain trachy

FILL

CORRIDOR

No. 9
47
19
No. 30
No. 34

DIRECTLY

91-88

BENEATH

3
Lot 1991-33 (Basket44)
Late Byzantine
Latin imitative

DESTRUCTION

ROOM150

Pocket (Basket 65)
Late Roman
W. Villehardouin
Alexius I

3
Pocket (Basket43)
Philip of Savoy
Lot 1991-34 (Basket45)
W. de la Roche
W. Villehardouin

No. 20
9

FLOOR, ROOM

91-69

XIVc.

3
Pocket (Baskets40, 42)
Alexius I
Late Roman

91-65
91-66

No. 61
28

DEBRIS ON ToP OF FLOOR,

DESTRUCTION

OF FLOOR,

Lot 1991-42 (Baskets 104, 105)
W. or Guy II de la Roche No. 64
W. Villehardouin
46
70
(cut) Uncertain Frankish
Uncertain trachy
34
65
W.orGuyIIdelaRoche
66
(bent) W. or Guy II
de la Roche
58
Philip of Savoy

1

Lot 1991-20 (Baskets 14, 56)
W. de la Roche
Late Byzantine
ROOM

ROOM 248

91-119

XIII.

XIVa.

UNIT 2

91-109
91-110
91-115
91-116
91-117
91-118

181

DEBRIS ON
SOUTH

No. 60
49
FLOOR,

No. 26
32

ToP OF FLOOR,

OFROOM 351

Lot 1991-22 (Basket 25)
Jeton (Tolomei)

XVI. DESTRUCTION

No. 58

DEBRIS ON

No. 45

ToP OF FLOOR,

ROOM 452

Lot 1991-52 (Baskets42, 43, 81, 109)
91-141
W. Villehardouin
No. 48
91-142
Jeton (Tolomei)
45
91-143
Manuel I
24

Floor beneath this debrisis still unexcavated.
There is a possibility of later contaminationin lot 1991-43. Coin 91-120 was found at a depth of ca.
30 cm. below the floor surface.
50 Floor beneath this debris is still unexcavated.
51 Floor beneath this debris is still unexcavated.
52 Floor beneath this debris is still unexcavated.The baskets in lot 1991-52 were excavated as follows:
Baskets 42 and 43 came from the area east of the two piers ("forearea"),while basket 81 came from the area
west of the two piers ("plasteredroom");basket 109 was situated between the piers and extended eastward
into the "forearea"of Room 4.
48

49
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XVII. WELL 1991-1 SEALED BY EAST
ROOM453

91-356

Pocket (Basket )
Anonymousfollis

91-362

Pocket (Basket 117)
W. Villehardouin

91-363
91-364

45
33
23
15
5

Jeton (Tolomei)
Latin imitative
Manuel I
Anonymousfollis
Uncertain Greek
WALL OF

91-361
91-367
91-370
91-371
91-372
91-365

No. 18
No. 46

"

"

47

"

"

46

91-368

Pocket (Basket 118)
W. Villehardouin

"

"
Pocket (Basket 119)
Constantinopolitanor
imitative
Pocket (Basket 120)
Anonymousfollis

No. 46
46
46
46
46
No. 29

No. 14b

CATALOGUE
The following conventionsare used in this catalogue:1) silver and billon coins are indicatedby numbers in
italic type; 2) an asterisk (*) means that commentaryfollows at the end; 3) a doubledagger (t) means that the
piece is illustratedon Plate 45.
The following abbreviationsare used in this catalogue:
= M. Thompson, The Athenian Agora, II, Coins: From the Roman through the Venetian
Agora II
Period, Princeton 1954
= Catalogueof the Byzantine Coinsin the DumbartonOaksCollectionand in the Whittemore
DOC
Collection,A. R. Bellinger and P. Grierson,edd., Washington, D.C. 1966= K. M. Edwards, Corinth,VI, Coins 1896-1929, Cambridge,Mass. 1933
Ed.
= S. Grunauer-vonHoerschelmann,Die Miinzprdgungder Lakedaimonier,Berlin 1978
Grun.
= M. F. Hendy, Coinage and Money in the Byzantine Empire, 1081-1261, Washington,
Hendy
D.C. 1969
= J. H. Kroll, "A Chronologyof Early Athenian Bronze Coinage, ca. 350-250 B.C.,"Essays
Kroll
in Honor of Margaret Thompson,0. M0rkholm and N. M. Waggoner, edd., Wetteren
1979, pp. 139-154
= P. V. Hill and J. P. C. Kent, "The Bronze Coinage of the House of Constantine, A.D.
LRBC
324-346," Part 1 (pp. 4-39) in Late Roman Bronze Coinage, A.D. 324-498, London
1960
= D. M. Metcalf, Coinage of the Crusadesand the Latin East in the AshmoleanMuseum,
M.
London 1983
= N. Papadopoli,Le Monete di Venezia III, Venice 1919
Pap.
= N. Pere, OsmanlilardaMadent Paralar, Istanbul 1968
Pere
= The Roman Imperial Coinage, VII, Constantine and Licinius, A.D. 313-337, P. M.
RIC
Bruun, ed., London 1966
Schlumberger = G. L. Schlumberger,Numismatiquede l'orientlatin, and Supplement,Paris 1878-1882
= J. A. W. Warren, "The AutonomousBronzeCoinage of Sicyon,"NC 143,1983, pp. 23-56
Warren
(Part 1)
5 These baskets came from the very bottom of the shaft. Their depths were measuredfrom the top of the
well head, as follows: "basket-", 13.30-13.55 m.; basket 117, 13.55-13.85 m.; basket 118, 13.85-14.00 m.;
basket 119,14.00-14.45 m. (shaft bottom). Elevationof top of well head, +85.98 m.
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GREEK COINAGE (8)
ATTICA AND PELOPONNESOS
1. 15 mm.

*2. 13 mm.
3. 14 mm.
4. 23 mm.

Eleusis
after 322
or 307 B.C.
Sikyon
330-200

B.C.

"

Lakedaimon
Gallienus
A.D. 253-268

(Triptolemoson car)/Pig on
bakchos

Kroll, p. 142
(var. N)

91-91

Dove r./JE in wreath
Same/El in wreath

Warren 4B
Warren 4C.7

t91-359
91-101

Bust r./Apollo r. naked,
hand on head;A-,A

Grun. LV.2

91-16

UNCERTAIN GREEK STATES
5. 14-13 mm. 400-136
6. 19 mm.

B.C.

Imperial

Effaced/Trident ... (Corinth?)

91-6
91-314
91-29
91-136

Head or bust r./Effaced

ROMAN COINAGE (14)
CONSTANTINE I, A.D.

7. 18 mm.

Heraclea
A.D.330-333

307-337

GLORIAEXERCITVSSoldiers,
two standards(OfficinaA)

RIC 116 or 121

91-106

VN MREmperorr.

LRBC 1304

91-70

Uncertain
8. 14 mm.

UNCERTAIN

Uncertainmint
9. 18-10 mm. FELTEMP REPARATIO
Emperoron ship
[ ]Emperor r.,
captive (?)
[ ]Victory l.
Uncertain type
Same

EMPEROR

91-21
91-66
91-26
91-32
91-36

Same
Same
Same
Same
Same
Same
Same

91-37
91-62
91-113
91-140
91-288
91-315
91-321

BYZANTINE COINAGE (66)
PHOCAS OR HERACLIUS

Uncertain
10. 22 mm.
(3.47 g.)

Two figures/K large

BASIL I, A.D.

11. 25 mm.

cf. DOC II, i,
pl. 12:84

91-339

DOC III, ii, 8a

91-30

867-886

Constantinople
A.D.868-870
Two emperorbusts/Inscription
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LEO VI, A.D.

12. 26 mm.

886-912

Constantinople
886-912
Emperorbust/Inscription

A.D.

CONSTANTINE VII, A.D.

*13. 26 mm.
(overstr.)

DOC III, ii, 8

91-375

DOC III, ii, 26

91-90

DOC III, ii, p. 648,
Class Al
DOC III, ii, p. 650,
Class A2

91-185

913-959

Constantinople
945-950
Emperorbust/Inscription

A.D.

ANONYMOUS ISSUES

14a. 23 mm.
(overstr.)
*14b. 32-30 mm.

A.D.

*15. 30 mm.
(overstr.)
16. 25 mm.
(overstr.)
17. 25 mm.
(overstr.)
18. 24 mm.

A.D.

969-1030
"

Christ bust/Four-line
inscription
Same/Same

A.D.

1042-1050 Christ figure/Jeweled cross,
inscriptionin angles
1070-1075 Christ bust/Patriarchal cross

A.D.

1075-1080 Similar/Latin cross
Effaced/Inscription
(three or four lines)

1081-1118
Thessalonica
*19. Tetart.
A.D. 1092-1118 Virgin orans/Emperor bust
(3.32-2.30 g.)

91-7
91-202
91-368
91-305

DOC III, ii, p. 681,
Class C
DOC III, ii, p. 694,
91-5
Class H
DOC III, ii, p. 696,
91-153
Class I
DOC III, ii, p. 648,
91-356
etc., Class A, D, E, or F

ALEXIUS I, A.D.

*20. Tetart.
(4.52-2.38 g.)

Jeweled cross C ( /Similar
A

*21. Tetart.

Mule: Obverse,cf. Hendy, pl. 2:21/
ObverseHendy, pl. 8:11

(?)

MANUEL

I, A.D.

Christ bust/Emperor figure
(Hendy, pl. 18:5)
ISAAC II, A.D.

Hendy, pl. 8:10

t91-34
91-344
t91-378
t91-17
91-31
91-65
t91-180

1143-1180

Unattributed
)
*22. HalfA.D. 1143-1180
/Emperor bust
tetart. (1.87-0.85g.)
(Hendy,pl. 18:1)
23. Half"
St. George bust/Similar
tetart. (1.73-1.07 g.)
(Hendy, pl. 18:3)
24. Half"
tetart. (1.37-1.11 g.)

Hendy, pl. 8:9

91-105
t91-121
91-44
91-100
91-103
91-143
91-150

91-217
91-219
91-108
91-304
91-377
91-154
91-333

1185-1195

Unattributed
25. HalfA.D. 1185-1195 St. Michael bust/Emperor bust
tetart. (1.83 g.)

Hesperia 55, 1986,
pp. 202, 221

t91-169

FRANKISH CORINTH: 1991
UNCERTAIN
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LATE EMPEROR

Uncertainmint
26. Halftetart.

*27. Halftetart.
28.

Illegible or bust (of saint?)/
Emperorbust or figure

91-15
91-25
91-28
91-68

Effaced/Effaced

91-151
91-135
91-24

Illegible or bust (of Christ?)/
Effaced
CONSTANTINOPOLITAN

Uncertain
*29. 23 mm.
to A.D. 1204
(overstr.)

91-86
91-96
91-131
91-293
91-357
91-204
91-328
91-373

OR IMITATIVE54

Christ bust/Cross with floral base

t91-365

"BULGARIAN IMITATIVE"

30. Trachy

Unattributed
after A.D. 1195 Virgin seated/Emperor figure

Hendy, pl. 24:10

91-40

Hendy, pl. 28:9

t91-181

LATIN IMITATIVE

31. Trachy

32. Trachy

33. Trachy

Thessalonica
after A.D.1204 Christ seated/Saints Helen
and Constantine
Unattributed
afterA.D. 1204 Virgin with Christ, seated/
Emperorfigure
(Hendy, pl. 29:1)
"
Christ seated/Emperor figure
(Hendy, pl. 29:4)

91-22
91-35
91-59

91-104
91-134
91-360
91-199

UNCERTAIN TRACHEA

34. 21-13 mm.
(5 mutilated)

Effaced/One or more figures,
or illegible

91-89
91-116
91-127

91-148
91-289
91-331
91-346

VENETIAN COINAGE (3)
MICHELE STENO, A.D. 1400-1414
35. Bi
A.D. 1400-1414 Cross/Lion of St. Mark
(Tornesello)
36. SE
ISOLEET ARMATA
Anonymous
(Gazzetta) issue
"
37. E
ISOLEET ARMATA
(Soldo)

Ed. 56

91-125

Pap., p. 938, 89

91-55

Pap., p. 939, 93

91-54

54 Coin 91-176, not listed in the Catalogue,may be a copperfollis of the pre-1092 period (weight 3.73 g.). It
is illustratedon Plate 40 in the folded state in which it was found.
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OTTOMAN TURKISH COINAGE (7)
MURAD

1623-1640

IV (?), A.D.

Constantinople(?)
1623-1640 Inscription/Inscription

38.

A.D.

ABD-UL-HAMID

39. Para

I, A.D.

40. Para

Misr
1789-1807 Brockage/Inscription
II, A.D.

UNCERTAIN

91-126

cf. Pere 717

91-60

cf. Pere 807

91-61

1808-1839

Misr (?)
A.D. 1808-1839 Brockage/Inscription

41.

Pere 683

1789-1807

A.D.

MAHMUD

91-57

1774-1789

Misr
A.D. 1774-1789 Inscription(tughra)/Inscription
SELIMIII, A.D.

cf. Pere 423

RULER

Uncertainmint
42. A4
Inscription/Inscription
(0.35-0.15 g.)

91-56
91-107
91-313

MODERN GREEK (1)
43. /

A.D.

1828

EAAHNIKHnlOAITEIAPhoenix

91-19

JETONS OF SIENA (4)
t91-294
91-88
t91-142
91-144

*44. Counterof the BicchernaFamily(?), late 13th-14th centuries
*45. Counterof the Tolomei Family, late 13th-14th centuries

FRANKISH COINAGE (76)
PRINCES OF ACHAIA (39; 11 imitations)
WILLIAM VILLEHARDOUIN, A.D. 1245-1278
46. E
unit

*47.

,

unit

Corinth
after A.D. 1250 G P ACCAICLong cross/
CORINTVT Acrocorinthcastle
(Ed. 2)

"

G P ACCAICCross/
+CORINTIGenoese gate
(Ed. 4, with crescents)

91-45
91-110
91-197
91-281
91-361
91-33
91-46
91-95

91-362
91-364
91-367
91-370
91-371
91-372
91-99
91-161
91-220
91-363

FRANKISH CORINTH: 1991

*48. AE
fraction
49. Den.
50. Den.

Clarenza
after A.D. 1250 +G PRINCESPIn centerA, C,1f, C
separatedby five pellets/
+CLARCNCICCross ancree
A.D. 1262-1278 +G PRINCEPSCross/
+CLARENTIACastle Tournois
+G PRINCEACh Cross/
+CLARENTIACastle Tournois
(Triangles, dots)

187

Ed. NOT

t91-141

Ed. 6

91-164

Ed. 7

91-336

Ed.

91-334

Ed. 11

91-338

WILLIAMVILLEHARDOUIN(imitation)

51. Den.
(bent)

Uncertain
after A.D. 1262 +G PRINCEACh (blundered)Cross/
+CLARENTIA(blundered)
Castle Tournois

52. Den.

Clarenza
A.D. 1278-1289 +K R PRINCACh Cross/
+DC CLARCNTIACastle Tournois

CHARLES I

or II OF ANJOU,

FLORENT OF HAINAUT,

*53. Den.

A.D.

A.D.

1278-1289

1289-1297

Clarenza
A.D. 1289-1297 +FLORCNS P ACh Cross/
+D CLARCNCIACastle Tournois
(Nail, dots, etc.)

cf. Ed. 12

t91-318

FLORENTOFHAINAUT(imitation)

54. Den.

Uncertain
afterA.D.1289 +FLORENS P ACh (blundered)Cross/
+DC CLARCNCIA(blundered)
Castle Tournois
ISABELLE VILLEHARDOUIN,

55. Den.

A.D.

Ed. 13

91-340
91-343

(imitations)

Uncertain
P ACh(blundered)Cross/
56. Den.
afterA.D. 1297 +YSABCLLA
+DC CLARCNCIA(effacedor blundered)
(cut or bent)
Castle Tournois
(Ed. 14)
PHILIP OF SAVOY, A.D.

91-292

1297-1301

Clarenza
A.D. 1297-1301 +YSABCLLAP ACh Cross/
+DC CLARCNCIACastle Tournois
(Trefoils, stars, lis, dots, B, I)
ISABELLE VILLEHARDOUIN

Ed. -

91-47
91-48
91-111

91-149
91-335
91-348

1301-1307

Clarenza
57. Bi
fraction

A.D. 1301-1307 +PhSD'SABPACh'Cross

+DC CLARCNCIACastle Tournois
(Star, crescents,dots)

Ed. 15

91-102
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*58. Den.

"

+PhS D' SAB P AChC Cross/
+DC CLARCNCIACastle Tournois
(Crosslets,star, dots)

Ed. 16

91-69
t91-119

Ed.

91-50
91-98
t91-112

Ed. 23

91-41
91-163
91-316
91-345
91-85
91-114
t91-120

PHILIP OF SAVOY(imitations)

59. Den.
(cut)

Uncertain
after A.D. 1301 +PhS D SAB P AChC (blundered)
Cross/+DC CLARCNCIA(blundered)
Castle Tournois

DUKES OF ATHENS (18; 3 imitations)
WILLIAMDE LA ROCHE, A.D. 1280-1287
60. Den.
(1 cut)

*61. Den.

Thebes
1280-1287 +G DVXATENES Cross/
+ThEBE CIVISCastle Tournois,
arches, or brokenannulets
(Annulets, trefoils, dots)
+G DVXAT N IS) Cross/
+ThCBC CIVISCastle Tournois
(Saltire stops, triangles, dots)

A.D.

"

WILLIAMor

62. /
fraction
63. E
fraction
64. AE
fraction
*65. Den.

GuY II DE LA ROCHE, A.D. 1280-1308

Thebes
1280-1308 +G DVXATENES Fleur-de-lis/
+ThEBE CIVISGenoese gate
(Trefoils)
+DVX ACTCNAR'Turreted castle/
'
+TCBAR CIVISTurreted castle
+DVX ACTCNAR'Cross/
+TCBAR CIVISLarge G

A.D.

+GVI DVXATCNCS Cross/
+ThCBAN I CIVISCastle Tournois
(Trefoils, rosettes,dots)
WILLIAMor

66. Den.
(1 bent)

M. A2

Ed. 21

Agora II,
1954
Agora II,
1958
Ed. 24

91-330

t91-93
91-94
t91-87
91-92
91-109
91-14
91-117

GuY II DE LA ROCHE (imitations)

Uncertain
after A.D. 1280 +G DVXATCNCS (blundered)Cross/
+ThCBC CIVISor var. (blundered)
Castle Tournois

Ed. -

91-118
(P1. 40)
91-152
91-376

DESPOT OF EPIRUS (8; 6 imitations)
PHILIP OF TARENTUM, A.D. 1294-1313
67. Den.

Lepanto
A.D. 1294-1313 +PhS P TARDCSPCross/
+NCPANTICIVISCastle Tournois
(Lis, dots, I)

Ed. 27

91-341
91-342
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PHILIP OF TARENTUM

(imitations)

Uncertain

after A.D. 1294 +PhS P TAR DCSP or var.
*68. Den.
(blundered)Cross/
(cut or bent)
+NePANTICIVIS(blundered)
Castle Tournois

Ed.

91-43
91-71
91-72
91-146
91-158
91-317

Ed. 8, etc.

91-74
91-137

UNCERTAIN RULERS (11 imitations)
Uncertain mint

after A.D. 1262 Legend (blundered)Cross/
+DC CLARCNCIAor var. (blundered)
Castle Tournois
"
Legend (blundered)Cross/
*70. Den.
+NCPANTI CIVISor
(8 cut or bent)
uncertain(blundered)
Castle Tournois
(Ed. 27, etc.)
69. Den.
(1 cut)

91-129
91-51
91-133
91-75
91-147
40)
91-84 (P1.
91-349
91-115
91-350

UNCERTAIN COINS OF "TOURNOIS" VARIETY (12; 11 CUT OR BENT)

NOTES
Dove flying r.
Rev. YE in wreath tying 1.
Weight 1.41 g. (P1.45).
This is the secondknown example with ethnic YE. It differs from the one publishedby Warren by the form of the letters and the higher weight.
(13) Overstruckon a follis of Romanus I.
(14b) Coins 91-7 and 91-368 have ornamentvarieties3 and 4, respectively.
(15) Overstruckon a follis of Class A.
(19, 20) Coins 91-17, 91-34, 91-378 stand out on account of their elongated, oval flans, a feature
often seen among the tetarteraof Alexius I (P1.45).
(21) Coin 91-180 is problematic(P1. 45). It is no doubt a mule, as it combines two types (obv.
Christ bust;rev. Jeweled cross,C, $, A\, A, the latter definitelyof Alexius I) that normallydo
not go together.It includes,however,irregularitiesof type design that cannotbe explained by
assumptionof an ordinarymix-up of official dies at the imperial mint. The "obverse"type is
especially puzzling. It depictsa Christ bust with unusual flaring cross-armsin the surrounding nimbus, and a bungled abbreviationof Christ's name in the field:bar underneathletters
IC (and XC?). There is nothing like it among the bronzesof Alexius or earlier material. The
"reverse"cross is also noteworthy,as it lacks the X in the center, a normal feature. The most
logical explanationfor our coin and the few other known examples (Hesperia40, 1971, p. 49,
no. 249; Ed., p. 142, note 2 = P1.45:A) is, it seems to me, Edwards'view that such coins are of
"barbarousorigin",i.e., that they emanate from some unofficialmint.
(22) Coin 91-121 is a light-weight, octagonalclip; weight 0.85 g. (P1.45).
(27) Coin 91-328, broken,was probablyan octagonalclip.

(2)
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(29) Christ bust (holdingbook?);pellet in each arm of nimbus cross.
Rev. Cross potent with X in center, floral ornament at base, and ... Traces of undertype:
scallopedborderwith tripartiteornamentat each cusp. Weight3.79 g. Axes I (P1.45).
This coin is modeled on the Class I anonymousfolles of Byzantium (A.D. 1075-1080) and
seems to be overstruckon a fals, or qirtas, of the Seljuq rulers of Syria (A.D. 1085-1114).
About the undertypes, see G. C. Miles, "Islamic Coins," in Antioch-on-the-Orontes,IV, i,
Ceramicsand Islamic Coins, F. 0. Waage, ed., Princeton/London 1958, pp. 109-124, fig. 99,
nos. 155-156:2, etc.
(44, 45) These reckoningcountersare all similar in general design and originatein Lombardy.The
letter B with crossin 91-294 (P1.45) seems to be the emblemof the Bicchernabankingfamily
of Siena (less likely of the Buonsignori family of Siena or of the Florentine Bardi family),
while the distinctiveshield with crescentsand stripe in 91-88, 91-142 (P1.45), and 91-144
belongs to the Tolomei family, also of Siena (cf. C. Piton, Les Lombardsen France et a Paris,
II, Jetons des Lombardsaux XIVe et XVe siecles. Leurs marques,leurspoids-monnaies,etc.,
Paris 1893, p. 75, nos. 80-82, Biccherna,and p. 98, no. 196, Tolomei). Thanks are due to
A. Stahl, J. Labrot,and M. Mitchiner for elucidatingthese interestingcoinlike objects.
(47) William Villehardouin'slarge copperswith G P ACCAIC/CORINTIhave turnedup in great
numbers at both Corinth and the Athenian Agora, but their secret marks have never been
closely studied. Schlumbergerknows of only two varieties,markedwith "crescents"and "pellets",respectively.There are at least two more, one featuring "annulets",the other using special lettering(square E). The relativefrequencyof these four groupsis shown in the following
chart based on 80 readablespecimenskept in the Corinth Museum (Acrocorinth,Mar.-May
1926, no. 594; N. Temple Slope, Apollo PeribolosN., etc. Mar.-Dec. 1929, nos. 2002-2051):
Marks
No. of Specimens
Legendsof Ed. 4
pellet (square E)
5
. G. P. ACCAIE/. + CORINTI
pellet
"
5
. G. P. ACCAIC/.+.
"
annulet
2 (P1.45:B)
oGoPoACCA1C/o+o
CGCPCACCAIC/C+C

"

crescent

68

The group with "crescents"is evidentlythe majorone. All G P ACCAIC/CORINTIcoppers
listed in this catalogue,as well as those noted in last year's report (9 pieces in all), fall under
that group, in accordwith the abovepatternof distribution.(Note. The exceedinglyrare fraction of the G P ACCAIC/CORINTIcoppers,Ed. 5, seems to exist only in varietywith "pellet/
square E".)
(48) This coin, a fractionof the copperunit, is a great rarity (P1.45). It is not reportedin AgoraII
and, outsideof the one specimenlisted in Schlumberger(Suppl., p. 15, P. 313), the only other
examples known to me (three in all) come from the Corinth excavations.The reverselegend
invariably reads .+. CLARCNCIC,but for the obverse legend there are three distinct versions: + G. PRINCCPS (Schlumberger); -PRINCESP (91-141); and -PRINCCS
(Agora SC, XI.18.1936; St. John's S., IV.9.1938). The weight range of the Corinth pieces is
0.64-0.45 g.
(53) Coin 91-318 (P1. 45) is distinguishedby a shortenedreverselegend reading D:CLARCNCIA
(double stops?) and secret marks "dottednail" and "regularnail" at the end of the obverse
legend and the end of the reverselegend, respectively.I cannotfind this exact varietyin any of
the standardreferences,but a close parallel is given by Schlumberger,p. 316, third example
from the top.
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(58) Philip's deniers, such as 91-69 and 91-119, with crosslets in the reverse legend (+++DC
CLARCNCIA),seem to share an obscure little mark apparently absent from all the other
deniers of the prince. The marking is a "dab"or "accent"at the top of the cross pattee on the
obverse (P1. 45; P1. 45:C illustrates coin 90-100 dug last year). Probablya secret mark, this
"dab"is also present,in the very same position,on the crossancreeof Philip's rare billon fractions, Ed. 15 (No. 57, above).
(61) Both Metcalf and Schlumbergerdate the varietywith G DVXATCNIS/ThCBC CIVISwithin the rule of William de la Roche, but recentscholarshipmakes a later date also possible;see
A. Tzamalis' articleon the Xirokhori/1957 hoard,"The First Periodof the FrankishTornesio, New Evidencefrom an Old Hoard,"in No,Lo-r,arLKaXpovLKa9,1990, pp. 101-128, esp.
pp. 116-119.
Poor lettering on coin 91-120 makes it uncertainwhether the obverselegend should be read
ATCNISor ATCINS,as the N lacks a slantingbar. Misalignmentof the letterssuggests,however, that ATCINSis the more probablereading (P1.45). If so, the coin may be a counterfeit.
(65) Coin 91-117 has legendswith the following secretmarks:obv. +GVI DVX ?J ATCNCS, rev.
. +. ThCBANI 0 CIVIS,which is similar but not identicalwith Metcalf's transitionalvariety A7/A8 (No. 783).
(68) Coin 91-146, cut in half, has its reverse legend written in retrograde,although its obverse
legend seems to run in the normal fashion. A similar counterfeitis noted by D. M. Metcalf,
"The Pylia Hoard, Deniers Tournois of Frankish Greece,"ANSMN 17, 1971, p. 193.
(70) Coin 91-350 was cut with a pair of shears,or struckwith a chisel, along a diameterbut not cut
all the way across,so that the two halves still adhere.The coin is designatedhere as "cut".
Note on the Frankish Coins. Deformed or mutilated specimens are describedin the Catalogue as
they have been in the past. Thus, coins cut into halves, quarters,or some other irregularshape are
designatedas "cut";coins twisted, folded, or pounded into a rough shape are designatedas "bent".
The 12 uncertain coins of "Tournois"variety noted in the Catalogue (p. 189 above), but not listed
individually,are probablymostly Frankish.

CHANGES TO READINGS AND ATTRIBUTIONS
In Hesperia 60, 1991, pp. 53-54:
P. 53, no. 106 (90-225),obverse,read+PhS D' SAB P ACh',etc.
P. 53, no. 107 (90-44, etc.), obverse,read +PhS D' SAB P AChC (or ACh') Cross/
P. 54, no. 113 (90-63), reverse,read +ThEBES CIVIS,etc.
ORESTESH. ZERVOS
CORINTH EXCAVATIONS

AmericanSchool of Classical Studies
54 Souidias Street
GR-106 76 Athens, Greece
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a. Unit 1: room 4 in foreground;well 1991-1 in wall at
northeastcorner. From south
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C-36-621

PLATE 40

a. Corridorbetween Units 1 and 2; room 1, Unit 2 at
right. From west

b. Unit 1: doorway to room 3; fallen wall debris
in court beyond. From west
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Coins 91-176, 91-118, 91-84
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PLATE 41
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a. Church at southeast cornerof Temenos of Temple E:
graves in foreground;apse at upper left. From west
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b. Unit 1: east wall of rooms 1, 2, and 3. From southeast

PLATE 42
Fresco fragments
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A-1057: crowned head with halo
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PLATE 43
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